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EDITORIAL ROTES.MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORK' 

Chatham, N. B.
THE PALM OF VICTORY 
TO THIS VETERAN PHYSICIAN

The FactoryThere are three or four argumente 
which the critics of mise ions always 
advance. Do missions do any good, 
would not the money spent be more 
profitably employed at home, and is 
it not wrong for men to risk their 
lives in trying to impose a religion 
upon peoples who do not want it t 
'Co these are added what they call 
the common sense view. If mission
aries will go into foreign countries 
and needlessly offend the prejudices 
of the inhabitants by efforts to sup
plant the native religion by another, 
and are injured or killed in these 
efforts, they must accept the conse
quences without grumbling, 
absurd to assume that they are en
titled to the same protection from 
their governments as men engaged in 
business pursuits. None of these ar
guments, save the last, arc, of course, 
worth serious discussion, 
they have been answered a thousand 
times, and because fact is more im
portant than theory. And the fact is 
that as long as Christian people deem 
ft a duty to send the Gospel to for
eign lands, and men can be found to 
carry it, missionary enterprise will 
continue.

Building Stone JOHN MCDONALD<feCO,
(Successors to George Casuady.) 

Manufacturers of Doors, Bashes,МоєIdleg» 
—AND—

Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order,

BAND AND SCROLLSAWING-
Stock of Dlinen.lon end other Lunibv, 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B,

The subscribe, is prepared to furnish 
?"4p<5he for building end other purposes.

Apply to
J L. TWEEDIB. 

or at the office of L. J. Tteeedie.
JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR'

G. B. FRASER Whose Famous Recipe Book and Great Family Rem
edies have made him Loved and Admired to the* 
Uttermost Parts of the Earth. A Record of 
Marvellous Cures.

m
ATTORNEY A BARRISTER 

NOTABY PUBLIC.
AQKXT ТОЙ ТИК

Шш Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds. 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete,Ж .Insurance.O- ЯГ.

It is—AMD—

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

DIES-
Val

if
!I.CARD. SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE. *

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD Й

E ікро: <1 FlttlugB because
R. A. LAWLOR,

Barrister-At-law
Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Pebllc,Etc

< Chatham, N. B.

THE GREAT BLOOD BUILDER.

m ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHCENIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

Mrs. D.W. Cronsborry, 168 Richmond St., Toronto, Ont., 
stales : “ My daughter, who sews in a while goods factory,
got completely run down by the steady confinement and close 

attention required at her work. Her nerves 
were so exhausted and she was so weak and 
debilitated that she had to give up work

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.::

mT
EXHAUSTED
NERVES.ME EM1 I Mrs. das. C. Miller.entirely for some weeks.

“ She then began to use Dr. Chase’s nerve food end 
found it excellent in restoring her to health and strength. She 
is now greatly improved and at work again. Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food also helped her through a very severe attack of 
la grippe. I can recommend It as an excellent remedy."

All that is worth consideration, 
then, is whether the missionary is to 
be protected in his work by his own 
government, as are other citizens en
gaged in lawful avocatione. 
question might perhaps be an open 

if the missionary by hie teach-

Homan & Paddington
SHIP ВЕ0ІШ ш СОПШІМ
' шепіт

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

a. m
Mark You !The

-
Jt- Ф'S', - : : We have the BEST Studio, BEST 

assistant, and the largest and акті 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST material, and therefore 
produce the

pruca Lumber, Laths fit Anthracite 
Coal. -

one
ing were breaking the law» of the 
country in which he resided, 
then a very good claim might be 
made for his protection on the 
ground that no recognition should be 
given to the right of a pagan or 
semi-civilised power to bar the entry 
of Christianity. In the countries in 
which the question of protection is 
likely to become embarrassing, the 
legal right of the missionary to re- 
abie and teach is as clearly guaran
teed by treaty as is that of his fel
low citizens to engage in trade. The 
duty of the government to afford all 
needed protection is, then, the same 
in one case as in the other.
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Car. South Street,
tag BROAD STREET,

NEW YORK THEY NEVER LET CO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
DR. CHASE’S

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
Best Photographs. Ш

Solicited.

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we ala to please every 
date.

-IP YOU WANT-
Ploture Frames 
Photographe or 
Tintypes

DBS. GhJ. A H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without paie by the 
of Nitrous Oxide Gas or ether Aeeee-
th sties

ONE PILL A DOES, 26o. A BOX.

Mr. Alex. Marshall, 59 Essex St., Toronto, Ont., says.— 
“ Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are a splendid medicine and 
certainly do all that is claimed for them. Both myself and 

wife have been greatly benefited by their use. I 
had kidney disease and pains in the back for over 
two years and at times the pains were so acute 

that I was totally unfit for work. Among the remedies I tried 
were English pills supposed to be good, but they did not fit 
my case.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

s

Artificial Teeth eet fas Geld, Rubber and
van to the 
the eetarel

Celluloid. ЯресіаІ attention gi 
preservation aad regulating of I

Abe Crewe eed Bridge work. All work 
mranteed in every respect.
Office la Chatham, Benson Block. Tele

phone No. si
lo Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 

О Kethro’e Berber Shop. Telephone Ne.6

KIDNEY
DIEEASE.m N. &—In Stock and To Arrivb too Dozen K. fit R. Axes.I Com# n»d Sm Us.

Mem&u'e Photo Boom?
Water Str-At, Chatham. .

“ 1 heard Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills highly praised, 
and used them. I now feel like a new man. The pains and_ 
aches have entirely disappeared and I can now work with' 
comfort. My wife is much improved In health and we both 
endorse Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills most heartily."

Miller’s Foondry & Machine Works Indeed, it is impossible tor a gov
ernment to discriminate between its 
citisens resident abroad, to say that 
only the engineer or artisan, or the 

who trades in cotton goods, 
shall be protected. A man does not 
forfeit his citizenship because at the 
call of duty he devotes hi* life in 

China to 
from the ! 
stagnation 1 

Nor does

WOOD GOODS IFurnaces! Furnaces ! !
Wood ОГ Cool which I can furnish

at Heesonable Prime.

STOTÏÏS
COOKING, HALL AND PARLO t 

STOVES at low prices

RITCHIE WHARF, '-
(Succeaors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler .repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
srTUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 

Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels np to 100 Tone.
# Repaire effected with quick dispatch.

- CHATHAM, N.B. man
WB MANUFACTURE * HAVE

For Bale
billssome river city of 

rescuing the 
mental and 
of ancestor worship, 
he forfeit his right to protection from 
annoyance or injury in teaching and 
ministering to the ignorant people of I 
Asia Minor, so long a* he abides by / 
the law. To act upon the theory that A 
to does ao would eulail some very i* 
serious consequences. It would, for It" 
example, be quite certain to invite ^ 
outrages by the offending government 
or peoples upon other citizens. And it 
would at times oblige the government 
which ought to protect, to explain its 
failure to protect by saying that the 
citizen injured or killed had taught 
occasionally in a mission school, and 
therefore it oould not interfere. No 
government can put itself in such a 
position and retain the respect of oth
er nations. If citizenship is not to j 

bo be a complete protection for

Filialnatives DR. CHASE’S OINTMENTsSS's Box-Shooki 
Barrel Heidlig 
Matched Flooring 
Matoked Skeatklng 
Dimensioned Limber 
Siwi Sprue Shingles.

• -PUMPS! PUMPS ! ! A. NAS NIVEN FAILED TO DUNE FILED.
4Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers il. 

very beat, also Japanned stamped um: 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
the best stock, which I will sell low fo, 
cash.

:
tor of steam- 
the following

Mr. О. P. St. John, the Dominion Inspec 
boats, residing at 246 Shaw Street, Toronto, in 
voluntary letter telle.of his efforts to rid himeetf of the mleery 

of Itching Piles and of hie final succeee by uelng 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment " I suffered for nine yeare 
from itching piles, at times being unable to eleep 

on account of the annoyance caueed by them. After trying 
almost all remedies in vain, I began the uee of Dr. Cheee’e 
Ointment, which entirely cured me, I cannot apeak too high
ly of it. I have recommended it to several of my trlenda, all 
of whom have been cured by it* use.”

M Paints, Oils, Varnishes anil HardwareA. D. McLean, Chatham. PILES.

IMPROVED PREMISES Ready-Mixed Painta, all shades, including the Celebrated

,-tlxev TH0S. W. FLEET,
Nelson.

E W aterproof
>

m j ust an ‘«ved and op Sr.to at

Roger Flanagans
Wall Papers, Window Shade-. 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings, *
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISION

THE BEST EVER MADE.
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh cure, wonderfully prompt and effectifs as a cure^for cold In the ^head and catarrh.^ Dr Ojesef» 

§£3Ü ^«sudbiaidwe  ̂orBdmanaon, Bates, A Oo., foroato. * ‘ P’
School Blackboard Paint.
Glosa Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
luO Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper. .
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 16 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers, $1-90 Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

Tools,
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Medical - Hallstories FROttTHE nm.
----- ever, parade they became a crowd

CORRESPONDENTS TELL OF DEEDS , of madmen, and vowed that they must 
DONE ON THE BATTLEFIELD. і be in the very front. The ruction was

Bu: while this is true, It is not al- ___ : »» ereat that they had to have their
" - , . __і way. That’s the npirit In whioh the

ways t-.-V to determine how proteo- , Wha| An OM tiller ш.хул ike Rug remnant of 'Dubs’ went forth again
tion may beat be afforded, or how і іиь-Гвн : ml Un me « l vea imlil ike to try conclusions wittt the Boers.”
far pressure may wisely be carried# A j Hall of Italiet* — Two Ііікк Stilillere j
war waged in defense of missionary ■ Wave a FI»Ue ИиШе. , .
interests is a thing that we oould not | Writing to a London England, : One
desire, for not only would it be "out paper, Mr. Bennet Burleigh send» the t neM,. in regar4 to the misuse of the
of keeping with the epirit of Chris- following criticism passed on Buller'e wbite givM the following ex-
tianity but it might destroy all pros- methods by an old Zulu chief who had ample of Boer humanity:— 
sect of subsequently disseminating fought against the British under Cete- | "When our cavalry reconnaissance
Christianity among the people withwayo: : on miUtoTiL"
whom we should be at war." On the j " 'What do you think of the fight- ^s'ot intoavery Ugh “place From
other hand. w*ile the missionary ,ng williamf' It was at Spearman’s, whlcb they extrica^ed^hemselves by
should exercise the greatest possible afler Sp-lon Kop, Vail Krants and the a dash that cost many lives, and some
üonro!nhismgo“ernêentr, h^cânnot re! rest, William was questioned. The old ‘^AmbulancM
main quiet while hie property Is looted negro groaned and wearily rolled his werH Bedul duul dhem uttor a flag 
and the livps of his family are threat-: an(j eyes about for a minute or Qf truce. As one Hussar was being
ened. To thus remain quiet would jeo- | go i,e£ore anawering. "Umph,’ said Wil- carried on a stretcher a young Boer
work26 Both the maintenance'of his 1 «am, ’Zulu, when he fight, he give >e"d ^
rights as citizen and of the respect for Boer no rest ; he no wait for things ; j q£ a bearJed veteran 1 who prob- 
his religion necessary tor its advance- de g0 ац night, all day. Zulu don’t 1 ably fought against our troops 19

' dTh«DnÆmai>0°th,r. 1 .‘пЛп mind what he eat. Zulu give Boer no ' years ago. With one blow be felted
eafy’one^hough S Oriental govern! time make ready ; he beat him and klU ,

ments with which such embarras», him, every man. Your general, from la meat for those who abuse a helpless 
ments are most likely to arise, gener- I England, they no sense make fight. ! loe. 
ally yield under pressure, which ie 
not war, and which will probably not 
lead to war.” The other difficulty, 
how protection can best be afforded, 
is a more serious one, for a govern
ment, say like that of China, may not 
always be obeyed by its subjects. At
tempts to punish the people for 
attacks on missionaries might thus 
lead to a campaign against great 
provinces in a state of anarchy.

AN ARMORED TRAIN.cease
all to whom it applies, governments 
must protect the men who teach as 
they do those who make gain.

•He Has Just Reçu t «mulcted fer the 
Preach Army.

The Indret works ha va just finished 
the construction of an armored train 
intended for the French army. Unlika 
th* armored trains in use in the South 
African War, the new wheeled ter
tres» la composed of wagone cylindrical 
In shape, instead of th* quadrangular 
form used In the English army. The 
separate care era so constructed that 
they may be "telescoped" on* Into the 
other, If required, in euchi a way 
that the train may, at a moment's 
notice, either lessen or prolong its 
length, according to the realatance 
manifested by the enemy.

The locomotive ie also of cylinder 
shape, and the forward portion of it Ie 
Inca ved in a massive steel outran. 
The rear of the train ie protected by a 
similar armor device.

The new train is about 160 feet long. 
Its maxinum speed is 60 miles an hour. 
Seen In movement from a distance 
this new engine of war reeemblea a 
monster 
earth by 
colls.

BATH «LOVES 
And MITTS

л P O N G- E 8
A Beautiful Line of

Toilet Soaps

.

R. Flanagan KNOCKED HIM DOWN.

MR-. .
g ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

і от Five Gents to One Dollar pe> 
Oak*g .

Just Arrived
—AT—

ifackenzie’s Medical Hall
;

OHATHAM, N.B. v

BSr HeadquartersThe undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie's spectacles.

let—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changes un 
accessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 

And Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
are ground is manufactured espec

ially fqr optical purposes, by Dr. Charles
Bardots Improved patent ---- -
Rare, Herd and Brilliant and not 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which

S*I’L

Headquarter, for Drugs, Patent 
Medicine, end Toilet article* le at

l’he
serpent gliding across the 
r the simple motion of its the

NEWCASTLE DRUO STORE
We have on and new, as usuel, tThey alt down, one day, two day, I To chivalry of a similar kind Capt. 

three day. Then he fight, one day, Pa ley owed his life when wounded

ГоЛґГі lESSfSif S
them everywhere. They go ’bout, all officer was being brought back to 
day doing nothing, no fight. While , camp next day. In the confusion'ьгл",,г; "t.; м .ï.,tr™„ïrïs;',.s5 s;big holes back of bill; then you can t had given the order tor them to 
get him out. Damned foolnees. Oh, 1 cbarge, He wan left there sorely 
your generals from England, no eenae . wounded, and one of the many for- 
make fight. Zulu, when he can’t fight ' eignBr, now (ighting against us in 
here, there, he go around him Boer | the enemy’s ranks levelled a rifle at 
indicating with his fingers, this way, but was stoppe before he could
that way, and gives rascal no rest; „ the trigger by blow from the 
and old Willie groaned again in spirit butt end of a rifle that sent him reel
and flesh. The conversation really ing, Again It was a gray-bearded 
took place, and this is but an outline veteran who had come to the rescue 
of the Zulu Othello’s criticism of ot an Englishman.”
British methods.” FOUGHT WITH FISTS.

A SKATER'S DARING.
Large & Fresh Suppl)

Haw One of INspaleou's «IHirer» Crowed 
Ike Ггоееп Kibe 

Few feats of ekatlng have aver ex
celled the exploit of one of Napoleon's 
officers, performed shortly after the 
fight at Jena, In 1806. The Bmperor 
dispatched an officer to Marshal Mor
tier requiring him to sais* certain im
portant towns without delay. When 
the officer arrived at the mouth of 
the Elbe, where tbt river la «even and 
• half miles wide, be wue threatened 
with serious lose of time. The river 
wise just covered with loe, therefore, 
tp row over wee out of tto question. 
He could not cross by the nearest 
bridge without going 20 miles out of 
Me way on roads heavy with enow, 
and he grudged the time that would 
thus be waited. So be resolved to 
skate across the thin, freshly formed 
Ice. Had he tried walking he would 
have sunk at once, but by eklmmlnf 
along on his skates at the top 0: 
Ms speed be got over the river both 
dry and unharmed. By this daring, it 
dangerous deed be saved sis hours 
did what Napoleon bade him do am 
won great credit far hie bold end clev
er exploit.

of the different Mulsions, Llntoente, 
Cough Syrups.Tonlee, Dyi>epela, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asilima, 
end Catarrh Cures.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfume, 
and fieapa

Hiver. Imethod, aad la 
liable to XX

Mower Sections, 70o. dot. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 
nemerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling 011 
me, as they will find my prices_away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

they are 
Steal, arcset, whether m Gold, Silver or Steal, are 

of the finest quality and finish, and gear-
atoned perfect in every respect.

Tktoyrr evenings are here aad yea will 
the Medical нДшІ be properly fitted orto THE LATEST FAD.

The single eye-glass is the latest 
fashion among pretty girls in London. 
Sealed conspicuously in the front of 
a box at the opera, a charming, smart
ly-attired girl attracted much atten
tion by the calm survey which she 
made of the house through her mono
cle. She was so expert with the eye
glass that she did not even need a 
siring to hold it.

This, however, is not an isolated 
case. Hundreds of up-to-date girls 
are now wearing single eye-glasses, 
some of them in the semi-privacy of 
lhe family, it is true, but others open
ly in the street.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
and as we have a vary large assort- 

I of Soaps, we will offer them at spaa-
town 
mac 
lal price».

W* also call year attention to our Cigars, 
Tobaeee Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holder*, ate.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham. NÆ., Sept. 24, 1896. J. R. GOGGIN.

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

NEWCASTLE DRUO STORE.BY WAY OF PRECAUTION. 
Being a wise man, he desired to take 

no chances.

TO BE IN THE FRONT.
, Here in an account of a fight wlth-

The same writer, speaking of the |ntt fight, written to hie father by a 
Irish soldiers says:—"I have had | Natal volunteer—"There was a funny 
many conversations with men of the ■ incident during the fight at Colenno. 
Irish Brigade, and found them,strange ' fhe Irish Fusiliers were making their 
as it тау веет to their Home Rule j way towards the Dutchman's 
friends, extremely patriotic, devotedly ! flank, amid a terrific rifle and shell 
loyal to the Queen, and intensely re- ' fire, and at one spot they halted for 
sentful of any doubt of their love and [ cover and a little time to regain 
loyalty toward her Majesty. I chano- , breath. Here two of the men quar- 
ed 'to have a copy of a disgraceful relied, stood up amid the singing 
cartoon issued by one of the Dublin j around them of hundreds of bullets, 
weekly papers, depicting Irish soldiers , had a regular set-to with their fists, 
dragged by the scruff of the neck in- I with their comrades looking on, and, 
to battle by their officers. This I when Ahe best man won, they coolly 
carried to the front, and showed, to a j resumed their march to the river 
party of Irish privates. It would 
have shocked you to hear the curses 
which they heaped on the heads of all 
those who were responsible for that 
cartoon. It is as good as a tonic to 
get into conversation with the 'Dubs,’ j Wife—I’m going to consult the doc- 
Dublin Fusiliers. After the battle of tor and see if I shouldn’t go away 
Colenso there were only about 400 of this 
these gallant soldiers left,

B, L, STREET - Proprietor,WE X>----

Job Printing: MACKENZIE’SOf course, you understand, he said 
by way of preface, that I have plenty 
of female relatives.

Certainly, she answered, somewhat 
nonplused.

I have four sisters already, he went 
on, and any number of cousins.

I realize all that, she returned, but 
I fail to see bow it interests me.

Oh, only indirectly, he said. Before
Ppintine F°P SaW m ГГе* toX/e UVunderMood That ' I
Д. 1 lllvlilg «ГЖ SPECIALTY have my full quota of relatives of that

description. Do I make myself clear?
I think I grasp your meaning, she 

answered.
In that case, he announced, I will 

ask you to be my wife.

1 left
Винні

Copyright» Ас.
JÎ55TL5ЙЙ? 5о?Й55г?ЙГЇЕ2аг“2
uSSttrictjy TOn6dent5lHÎSlbbo£onPMm 
•^ÏSÜ taken

— notice, without charge, in the

Scientific лтсгкаж.
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QuinineWi ne 
- andiron

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills CLUB STATUS EXPLAINED.

Maria, said Mr. Smart, whenever I 
go to the club I always think of the 
verse, “ Where the wicked cease from 
troubling and the weary are at rest.” 
I altet one word and feel perfectly 
happy.

What word do you change? asked 
#Mre S.

I say, "Now I am where the women 
cease from troubling and the weary 
are at rent.”

John Smart, said his wife severely, 
you should change a word in the last 
ptart of that. It should be '* Where 
the women сеазе from troubling and 
the wicked are at rest.”

TCI 11IT TONIC AMD

-BLOOD MAKER—
60o Bottles
We Oiuuraatee It ti

front, well satisfied with their little 
interlude." STRENGTH OF PLANTS.

The great force exerted by the 
growing of lhe stem and roots of 
plants, is shown In cities, where they 
often raise and crook pavements. In 
a cemetery In Ilanover, Germany, the 
base of a tree has dislodged the stones 
of a strongly built tomb. One of the 
atones, measuring 28 by 66 inches and 
28 Inches In thickuees, has been lifted 
five Inches.

WE MINT-
ои WOOD, UHEH. ЄЄТТОІІ, OW 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 

OOom as* ses our Work as* 
pare M «Ик «Wat sf

SOME SEASONABLE ADVICE.

‘ There ie considerable merit In a bill
r introduced at Albany, by Senator G,

- A Davie, providing that plaintiffs in 
libel anits against newspapers shall 
і TT.- j, wmv the court a sum suffi- 1 deeoe‘t Wl coate, when filing suit.

summer.
, , — , _, „ . Huabandr—Don’t do it, my dear, be-

were sent back to brere. Having re- cause when I have paid him for bin 
gard to their terrible losses, it was advice there won’t be anything left to 
decided that the remnant—all that buy a ticket with.

A bill to establish a State hospital 
in the Adirondacks to treat tuber
culosis has been favourably reported 
to the Senate.

and theseMlramlcU Advance Job Printing Olu
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK

. Maria’ll Mori Щ
OHATHAM, N. »dent to eorer
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16-Jacobsdal occupied. Dordrecht vo- pening by » few dey». A half-holiday unfavorable winds on ііґйг way down the 
capied by General Brabant. was proclaimed and all places of business coast, and accmnlatcd until there was a

18— Battle of Paardeberg. Many Can- were closed. Everybody was ready for fleet of about sixty vessels. A happy
adiane killed. the celebration and ihe rejoicing went on. : slant of win! sprang up and brought them

19— Colenso occupied by General Bui- The new gfe en(j drjm ^nd Wfte oufc in in a flyet |n((> yew Yotk. The New
‘ л in . . . ,T . ; full force and the air was tilled with such ' York merchants did what any B.itieh
27— Ma jobs Day. Cronje surrendered to “«hts and sounds as have become familiar merchant would do under the same ctr-

Lord Roberts. j since the victories of the T.nnsvaal war cmnstances. They held oif until, m der
28— Colesburg re-occupied by General have been cora‘D* and fast. ; pressure to sell, their market gava wny.

Clements. A fitting close to the magnificent on- But immediately the pre sure
iversity centennial celebration was the ed the valve resume 1 its normal portion 
ball given on Thursday at that institution, on the iirdex, and there it lemains. The 
Seven hundred guests were present, ; indicator oLt.lie British spruce market і 4

26—Ladybrand entered by British. Land- ; among whom were included members of still holding up to its former degree of 
dro>t captured. the House of Assembly, their wives and ( altitude, and at present we see no signi of

30— Mishap to Colonel Broadwood’s force diujhtere. The building was beautifully і depression. Good progress is being made
at Sauna’s Post. decorated throughout, national colors ! in the delivery of the cargoes landing

31— British disaster at Reddersburg. prevailing. Dancing was in the assembly here, and taking the matter all round
APRn" room. I spruce looks healthy."

Ü graph lines I only to-day received a report 
from Colonel Sprigg that his battalion of 
Imperial Yeomanry was attacked between 
Kroonstad and Lindley, May 29, casual
ties to follow.

4 The shops in Johannesburg are being 
opened and there seems to be a general 
feeimg of relief at the peaceful occupation 
of the town.

“The proc'amation announcing the an
nexation of the O.ange Free State was 
made known at Bloemfontein May 26 by 
General Prettyman (military governor). 
The troops under General Kelly-Kenny 
formed a square, the rcyil standard was 
hoisted, the troops siluted, a royal salute 
was fired and the Q teen was cheered. 
The name 4 Orange River Colony” was 
well received.

4,I received a report yesterday that 
four prisoners have escaped from Pre-

^iramitlti garante.®n»ral §m№9.

BIGGIE BOOKSШШЖ. Ж. !.. ЛЛІЇ 7, 1900,
IRTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO, Hem. Mr. TwskUs for Premier.

1er.
THRU TRIPS Д WEEK
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A Fredericton despatch Saturday 

says :—
It is believed that the Dominion

A Farm Library of tmeqnailed velue—Practical. 
Up-to-date, Conrn* and Comprehensive— Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.
I

BOSTON 1 By JACOB BIOOLB
No. l-BIQOLE MORSE BOOK

All .bout Потім—» Common-Ben*. Treatise. with over 
74 Ulwtratlon. ; a standard work, Frlcc, y> Cent*.

No. 2—BIOOLB BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small FruiM—read end learn bow; 
contains 43 colored llfc-Hlte reproduction, of allle.dlne 
varieties and toe other Illustration,. Price, 50 Ceuta.

No. 3—BIOOLB POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the beet Poultry Book In existence j 
tells everything ; wlthsj colored Itfie-like reproductions 
of ell the nrincipal breeds; with №| other illustrations.

No. 4-MOaLB COW BOOK
All about Cows end the Dairy Business •. haring a great 
•ale ; contains • colored life-like reproductions oreads 
breed, with 132 other Illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—BIOOLB 8WINB BOOK
Juat out. All about Hors—Breeding, Feeding, Butch, 
try, Disease*, etc. Contain, oyer So beautiful half, 
tones and other engravings. Price, go Cents,

government baa consented to the
commencing шу 14, I »"Per»nnuation of Judge Vanwart, that 

the summer? of ibis Com- J the vacancy on the bench will be made 
îreSjlûeDâYjreiESlAY і immediately anéP^hat Hon. H. R*
,^8оо*сікУ for Kmmeraon will be appointed Judge

Leber, Port- 
|l*nd and Boaton.
/ Returning, learn Boo- 

* - same days at 8 ©Vlk.
йшнажшп mo

from Ht. John, Steamer 
doea not touch at Porv

was remov-

tМАВСЯ.
1—Ladysmith relieved.
14—Roberts entera Bloemfontein.

Hon. L. J.Vanwart’a auoceaaor.
Tweedie ia elated for the premierehip. 1g 0ПІУ Kruger.

Our Washington correspondent 
writes :—R A. Colt, of San Francisco, 

ewho »|>efit some увага mining in the 
Transvaal sud who still retains large 
interest* there, haa been discussing the 
war in a moat pertinent fashion. He 
said : “Did yon ever see each a wily 
old beggar as Oom Paul ! So long aa 
it waa British or Free State territory 
they were fighting in, the war waa 
prosecuted vigorously and without let 
up. The moment, however, the 
Transvaal is entered, the war practical
ly ends. Net results, Transvaal 
property is uninjured. The Free 
Staters most ieel kindly, don’t you 
think 1 I don’t believe there’s a head 
of cattle, a dock, chicken or a dozen 
eggs to be found the length and 
breadth of the Orange Free State 
to-day. Steyn must feel like a fool- 
From letters I have received, I thiuk 
you will find that the foreign aux
iliaries and the Free Staters have 
suffered the most, they always being 
allowed to occupy the poets of honor— 
that is, where the danger would be 
greatest—and consequently the losses 
to the Trenivallera will have been 
proportionately light. I don’t think 
the British government will place any 
obstacles in the way ot Kruger or Steyn 
if they should try to escape. If 
captured they would be a pair of white 
elephants, aa the British wouldn’t know 
exactly what to do with them.”

5-B«r force cptured by Methuen at The gaestl Wfre rectire4 b M„. j.
Boshot. General de Villebois Mareml killed. t> aw ' r vv n .1 л \ч

9—Colonial division attacked at Wepner. H4 „ j « r n' if’ *” ■" v - . . . .F H. S Bridges. Mr. J. D. Hszen, pest- Every effort ia being made by the St.
97 XV.r.en annnintal п dent uf the alumni, by whom I ho bJ! was ' Jobn Exhibition Associstion to avoid a

nor of Griqealaad West. °”Г' Riven ar.tited the ladies. Many splendid і d»h °'d*‘« be‘-«« ‘heir show and that
MAr toibtsweie worn. Sapper was served j at ,nd1111 Ь°Р“1 tbst the latter

1—Northward advance from Bloemfontein doeu ,uir* and the "ere decorated ” “ Tet '5,* 8’: ^Ьо advance, in a friend-
commenced. with fltg., cut flower, and bmp,, The ! ‘У ,,p' T«« dates of openmg for St. John

3 B.iUah capture Brmdfort. Hrmiltoa ground, were beau,bully decorated nod ; th*„ 0™‘ ‘"‘Ц 8^ Mn
defeats Boers near Jacobrust. lighted. Гне order of dances were as l„. j

S-Kobert. defeat. Coe,, at Vet KI.er. follows: Waltz, Uncers, two step, waltz, j Halifax^ the l.tter wHI o^o on The 'l4tih
Hsmlton defeat. Bier, mar Winbnrg. Militaire, wal.z, two s ep, weltz, two step, 8ept., or tbe llt. The !7b,io ._lit th„Haute, defeat. Boer, at Rooidam. waliz. waltz, two-.tep, wish the u.nal Halifax rep., with much i-Ürlt
wthnrÎute-T/oTn. H^t!,. ,аПС“0П- nUa,t er°f T" danCe, >°d . Cs°m?"htt8' "‘У8 ЬГ ™ ‘hi. week

Vryborg. By taking piseeasion of the Orange w be rev,i,‘^f pnoted and ready fur
I'd—Robert, occupies Kroon.tail. General Л*е State a. Conquered teintory, .ml і ‘“’‘‘‘J" '"J™ А.п,0"в "“^R »

Boiler icjews operation, io Natal. Boer without going through aoy formait lus І ,У e nnd address to the
of a eurrender by the late government E'ere“’ 8t'J-’hn-

Part of on cert.i, agreed term., tho ert.bl:ah- 1 bem,f«
mentofBrit1.hanthor.ty will be abac ' Zl lnd £ œl'b ^ ^
1 . mu r. I 1 r*,,. „ , , pure і red 11 tsees muet thow their certificatelnt>. The Colonial Oihce -ill, therefore, r,gi.trB,ion. Tlli, ,u,e bl, not Wn
be m a position to adopt such measures li-idly enfoiced in the pa,t hot the stockmen
as may be requi ed for the peso*, order , them dvei are now demanding that U shall,
and good government of the O.ange Suck men uili do well

Tkrojrh Ticket» on sale at all Bailway Stations St John Exhibition.
arriving ie St: Job» in the evening earn 

and take Cabin Berth or Щ-toria.”direct to the
for the trio.

For rases and information apply to nearest Ticket Lord Lnndsdoiriie, secretary of elate 
for war, has received the following from 
L'-rd Roberts, dated Orange Grove, Jane

are having an enormous sale—Bast, West, Nort] 
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow, if
21S& Гь/вМЮЇ.1’ Çff410 ,rod

■P . 'fhey 
th and

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent.
8t. John, N. a ^^52:.

... “Johannesburg is quiet. The people 
are surrendering arms and ponies. Only 
three Boer gnns were left iu the fort.

“The Queenslanders captured, May 
30, a creusot, with 11 wagons of stone 
and ammuiiition.

“Commandant, Botha of Zoutpansberg, 
his field coronet and 200 prisoners, * ere 
taken in the fighting around Johannes
burg, some belonging to the foreign con
tingents and the Irish Brigade*

The Thirteenth Yeomanry were attack
ed May 29 between Krojnstad and Lind
ley. There were some casualties.”

FARM JOURNALІИИЯГ
quit-arter-you-bave-Mld-it, Farm and Houmhold paper In 
the world—the biggest paper oftta sise In the United mates 
of America—baring over a million and a-h.lt regular readetb

Becommeoded by типу physiciens.
Êr Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL

toVn^^l^âoiASt^dr’1' ,9M ,nd *»» ,m ^ bV
Sample of FARM JOURNAL snd circular describing BIOOLB BOOKS free.

Address, FARM JOURNAL
Philadelphia

Raisons’ Fills 4v
<FA

Livra Pill sad*." Positively eere 
end ell LWer snd Bowel complaints.

poer-natd, for W r ta. 
41 J.. B*»Lua- ііллл.

I &< WILMEK ATKIN SOX. 
CHAS. Г. JKWK1XS. d

% attack on Mafekrog repulsed.
15—Bu 1er occupies Dundee.

Brabant’s Horse occupy Ltdybraod.
16 -Bailer occupies Gleocos.
17—Msftkiog relieved.
19— Bniler occupies Newcastle.
21 -RoWts resumes his march to Pre

toria.
24—Rcbeit»’ alvsnce force crosses the 

Yssl.
27— R «beitV srmy io the Trsnsvssl.
28— Roberts’ reaches a poii.t eighteen 

miles from JohinutrsLurg.
31—Roberta enters JchAunesburg.

JUNE.
5—Roberts enters Pretoria.

4—

Do You Do Pumping?
THE BACON AIR LIFT CO.

1DENTISTRY!V. Pretoria Surrenders :
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

Offlee Hours 0.30 a.m to 1 p m. 2 p.m. to 6 p m 
Saturday Evening-7.30 to ».

London, .June 5: L»rd R«berts en
tered P et-iria this afternoon at 2 u’cluck

Tue commander-in-ch:ef fo filled the 
promise he made to the guards at Bloem
fontein to lend them into the cplUl cf 
the Trsntvaal, sud E igland is celibratinx 
the event with w.li e-ithus a m throughout 
the length end breadth of the country. 
The news spread like wildfire. Based on 
the recollection of recent European wars, 
when the occupation of the enemy’s 
capital signified the end of hostilities, 
Lord Robert*’ terse tel eg'am was
universally taken to mean the practical 
finish of the war which has tried Great 
Britain’s military resources as they 
never tiled before.

Those who had had a chance to read 
Lord Robetts’a account of the resistance 
encountered yesterday were at that 
moment counting on the probability of 
a fierce tight before the city should be 
occupied and were wondering at the Boers’ 
capabilities to make such a determined 
stand when Pretoria was hemmed in on 
all sides. The pressure of General French, 
north of the Boer capital, сіте as a 
surprise anl explained the commander- 
in-chiel’s retriever anent the position of 
the energetic cavalry leader. It was 
evident that L >rd Roberts himself del lyed 
attacking until all hisc -lu nns were ready 
to co-opeiate.

The War ofticj ha* uforma1 ion that 
one of the first tbiujt «lone by Lord 
Roberta after the occupa ion of Pretoria 
was to direct General Fierch to relieve 
the.British prisoners confined at Water-

to sttcud to the
River Colony, f ee from hampering co i- j registering of their auimUs in proper time, 
di і ms which, in ca<e of a s ir ender, • It hxs been rec-unmeudetl by the Dairy 
would have the force of common law for- f Committee of the exhibition ргіич li*t thst 
ever. The same couis) will be pursued, ; the Buttitrinbkiiig Competitions which last 
no doubt, with reference to the Tisn&vaal | Уеяг ev< ked so much inteieet should this 
and, as the grand object of the В itiah. ; У<аг * e c“ntil ue‘l »rd sleo thut inducements 
G ivernineal, backe.1 by the people of the і ** offere'1 t0 h,vc chec,e n,Ado 
Кіпріге, і» to eitabliah freedom, jmtice th'e” m tl"’ Dair-V D,(ertmvBt.
*nd equal r ghta for .11 me, the p0.':flca- 1 t.,There, * “ pr‘ub*bly be * miik:D8 comPe" 
.• r ,t . , - , , , 1 tit од at the exhibit.oq this yesr. Threetion of the country may bt looked for at ' •„ „ y .
. L’ra rl.ta Art- I .1 ^ " Wl11 ^ W*™ (°Г іЬв іЬгЄв C0W* ^ЬІсЬa reaiou.be dale. А р, tir.l people, I gi„ th, u,g,lt lm(mnt o( mi|k jn 00, d 
s„ch a, the Bojr., living w,dely The ,mmber of uf тЛ< th„ lmon't
sc .ttered ranches, are not lkely to beeome I of butt«r, f.t .„d the amount of other 
troublesome again in a burry, aft .-r the ] .olid, will .1 be cone dered 
terrible lesson they have had of the 
power aod rieiurcee of Great Britiau- 
They now know who end what they have 
to deal with, •omething they di I not 
know when they undertook to drive the

1O0 Broadway, New York.
PAIMESS DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY.
OFF1CB—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N B.
Arteeisn Well Water Supp'y, Utilizing 

C impressed Air as the Motive Power.■ a

on two or

AGENTS WANTED. WELL SYSTEMS
Lhflgnid end Located.

AIR LIFT PLANTSLiberal taros. Ржу weekly.
selling specialties, incut ling Seed Wnesfc,C ira, 

Potatoes, Ac. OUTFIT FREE Secu-e territory 
. Write. BROWN BROS- OO, Nor 
men, Limited, Brown's Nursed* P. O., Ont.

Stnck oomplere with Uiversity of ITew Brunswick Cele
brates its Oentenn'al Remodeled so as to obtain sn ілсглоіс 

tupphj of water, and a saving of fuel,
Wei's operated with Bacon Air-Lift Pump, 

Jackson, Mich.
Frbdrkicton, N. B., May 39.—A dis

tinguished gathering of public men and 
educationist* assembled here yesterday 
to particip ite in the celebrat-on of the 
cen'ennial of the University of New Bruns
wick. It was begun in thi morning by 
a reception at the college. Iu the after
noon the faculty, representatives of leirn- 
ed societies and delegates from c>ll-*gee, 
among others from Ba‘es, Rjv. George C. 
Chase; Bowduin, Prof. Wm. McDonald ; 
Brown, Pi of. William Whitman Bailey ; 
Colby, Prof Elward Whall ; Cornell, 
P.of. Mosts Cult Tyler and Rav. 8-е ^en 
H. Synnott ; Harvard, Dr. A. B. Ather
ton ; Maine, Abram Winegardner Harris;. 
Cambridge, Prof. J. George Adams ; 
Dublin, Prof. Alexander Johnson ; Ox
ford, Dr. W. Petersen ; St. Andrew’s, 
Prof. Patrick Geddes, marched in proces
sion from the c allege to the parliament 
building, where the honorary degree of 
L. L. D., was conferred upon :

Prof. J. O. Adatni, Cambridge, Eug- 
Lnd.

Principal Anderson, Charlottetown.
A. B. Atherton, M. D., F-ederictou.
Prof. W. W. Bailey, Providence, R. I.
Dr. William B.yard, St. John.
Hon. F. Borden, Ottawa.
Rev. John Burwaeh, Toronto.
Rev. George C. Chase, Lewiston, Me.
Prof. Wi liam Crockett, Quebec.
Rev. J. Deeoyree, St. John.
Rev. Canon DeVeber, S'. John.
W. P. Dde, St. John.
P.of. 8. W. Dyde, Kingston.
P.emier H. R. Emmerson, Dorchetter.
Rev. Prof. Falconer, Halifax.
Rev. John Forrest, H*1 fax.
Rev. James Fowler, Kingston.
Rev. D. J. Fraser, St. John.
Prof. Calvin Ucodspced, To: onto.
Rev. Dr. Hackett, Montreal.
Prof. E. W. Hall, Waterville, Me.
President A. W. Hatris, Orono, Me.
Prof. Alex. Johnston. Montreal.
Rev. Abbe La Fiamrae, Quebec.
Rev. T. C. S. Mackiera, Toronto.
L'.-Goveruor McClt-lan, Riverside.
Prof. Win. McDonald, В unswick.
Mr. Justice McLeod, St. John4
Mr. D J. McLeod, Chief Superinten

dent of EiucatifMi, P. E I.
Rev. G. S. Milligan, St. John’s NflJ.
Rev. R A. Parrock, Lenoxville, P. Q.
Very Rev. Dean Partridge, Frederic-

sod carefully 
tent expeits.

Suitable Pumping Machinery furnished and erected and put in 
actual operation, with reeulte GUARANTEED.

were
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The Sleetenl Corrnptlen la- 
▼estigsttoa-

Kew Brunswick 5 S Asscelsticn.A despatch of 4 h inet. from Ottawa 
says ;—Sir Wilfrid Laurier has announc
ed the personnel of the Commission 
appointed to investigste electoral cor
ruption.

The names of the Commission are 
Chancellor Sir John Boyd, Chairman ; 
Mr, Jostice Falcon bridge, of Toronto, 
and HU Honor Judge McTavieb, of 
Ottawa.
names will guarantee that the work will 
be well a&d faithfully done. It esnnot 
be charged against the Government that 
they selected judges who might be sus
pected of being favorable to the adminis
tration because of their former political 
record.

It is ptobable that the scope of the 
Commission will be confined to an en
quiry into the honesty of the proceedings 
of officers sud others in respect to the 
voting of electors snd to ascertain if 
there be any foundation for the* state
ments that ballots were spoiled by officUls 
or others by fraudulently substituting 
bed ballots for those marked by Ihe 
voters, and the withdrawal of ballots 
from bslt«>t boxes.

The Government consider thsl if there 
U any fonndation for the fraudulent 
practices which have been charged against 
officials in West Huron or in any olher 
constituency, or against officials in the 
elections of 1896 or earlier, it U most 
important that these fraudulent practices 
should bo brought to an end. There U a 
strong suspicion in the mind of a la*ge 
section of the public thst in 1887, 1891 
and in 1896 no inoonsidei able number of 
persons had been retained to sit in Par
liament who were not elected. That will 
be a matter for the Commission to decide.

The Commission will be ready to in
stitute an enquiry into any constituency 
where fraud is alleged to have existed 
and Where a prims facie case has been 
made out. It is understood that the 
elections of 1896 snd those that have 
taken place since will be the starting 
point. It is important to know the 
extent and character of these frauds so 
that Parliament may know what steps 
to take to stamp them out. As already 
■aid, both political parties wi 1 be repre
sented by counsel in order thst the in
vestigation may be full and fair.

Established 1866.F eld Secretary Luca. <f the New Biunt- 
Britieh power out of s.ju-h Afii;i, and wick Siiud.y School Aunci.tion ii paying 
they are not likely to forget it.—W.taeai. ; one of hia periodical vieiti t> Northumber

land County. He ap nt last Sunday in 
Chatham, Napsn and M.ortield.

On Monday he met with the Newcaetle 
I’arieh Convention; Tuesday waa given to the 
Derby Pariah Convention ції ch wae held at 
Millerton; Wedueaday to the Blatkville Par-

proclaimed tho a,.„exit,on uf the Free і “h Om^tioo. To-day he will attend th. 
*1 л , Blisufield convention st Doaktown; tomorrowState under the designation of the Orange | thlt of Ladl(|W> ltlilltown.

mfr 0^on^• ! Sunday will be spent in snd about the
The ceremony was somewhat imposing neighborhood of Redb.nk. 

snd the scene in the market rquare in- ! These appointments w.ll cover the pro- 
spiring. An immense concur e had ' gramme of Mr. Lucas’ present visit to this 
gathered, and t ie town was gay with county. He will, however return, hier snd 
bunting. The balconies and windows ! vieit Hardwick, Gienelg and Alnwick snd 
surrounding the square were crowded ! be preeent at the County Convection, which 
with ladies, among them Lady Roberts *c te be held in Chatham «оте time in July, 
and the Misses Riber's, the Countess of 
Airlie and the Lidiea Henry Bent ck and 
Settrington. The troops were drawn up 
under command if General Knox and

:

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHËR8T, N. 8.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. 8.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. 8.

DUNLAP COOKE &C0.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

і The Рдвзіо* of » Republic -
Amid salute* and cheers and the sing

ing of *‘God Save the Q ieen” the military 
governor, Major General George Pret'y- 
msn, at noon on M y 29 h formally

' ----JLVrX>— k

Г The very mention of these
asuriLSMsirs cum tirs

AMHERST.
N. 8.

I

This Arm carries one of the finest selections ot Uloths ioolnlln? sill the different makes «lubie tot 
fine lm‘6. Their cutters sod staff of workmen employed are the be*t obtainable, anl the clothlnr from 
his establishment hee a superior tone snd finish. All inspection of в samples will сов»luce ton that 
the prices are right.EQUITY SALE 1

XSS. ELKABSTH WALLS* ESTATE

Notice 1» hereby gives that on Tuesday, 
у of July. A. D. MOO, at the hour of two 

the afternoon, at or M.S.N. CO- NOTICE.E val.
the 24th 

o of the 
the Poet Offloe. inË A despatch from L >rd R «berts dated at 

Pretoria, oth says that on Thursday after 
all the Boer forces were beaten back, 
General De Lisle sent an officer into 
Pretoria with a flag of trace demanding 
its eurrender in the name of the 
commander in chief, 
continues :

1‘Shortly before midnight I was 
awakened by two officials of the South 
African republic, Sinhenr, M.litary 
Secretary to Commandant General Botha, 
and a general officer of the Boer army, 
who brought me a letter from Both*, 
proposing an armistice for the purpose of 
settling the terms of surrender.

“I replied that I would gladly meet the 
commandant the next morning, but that 
[ was not prepared to discuss r.ny terms, 
as the surrender of the town mutt be 
unconditional. I asked for a reply by 
daybreak, as I had ordered the troops to 
march on the town as soon aa it was light.

MIn his reply Botha told me that he 
hed decided not to defend Pretoria and 
he trusted the women, children and 
property would be protec ed. At 1 a.m. 
to-day, while on the line of march, T 
was met by three of the principal officials 
with a flag of truce, stating their wish to 
surrender the town.

“It was arranged thst Pretoria should be 
taken possession of by Her Majesty’s troops 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

“Mrs. Botha snd Mrs. Kroger are both 
in Pretoria, some few of the British prison
ers have been taken sway, but the majority 
sre eti l at Wsterval, Over 100 of the 
officers are iu Pretoria. The few I have 
are looking well.”

The 13th Imperial Yeomanry were sur
rounded by the Boers near Lindley snd cap
tured. Lord Roberts telegraphs to the War 
Office 4 "It ie a very regrettable circum
stance, but I trust it will not "be very long 
before the Irish Yeomanry are released from 
captivity.”

dock In
the Town of Chatham, In the County of Northum
berland. to the Province of New Brunswick, there 
will be soil at Public Auction, under awl by virtue 

authority given to m*. 
the underilgned Beferee to Equity, in and bv a 
certain order ol the Supreme Court m Equitv. bear
ing date the 27th day of April, A. D. 1000, and 
made fa a certain suit therein neodin?, wherein 

Murphy is the Plaintiff, a..d James D. 
Murphy and Mary Curran, sdminl-trator and ad-

Fereit Fires. A GENERAL MEETING of the Stockholders of 
the Minunlcbl Skating and Cirling Rmk Comoiov 
will he he 1<1 at the Waverley Hotel, Newcastle on 
Thumdey the Sixteenth day of Auguit next st 2.80 
o dock in tiie afternoon, for the purpose of taking 
Into cor sidération the propriety of dissolving the

the stockholder*, in proportion to their respective 

Dated Newcastle, 7th May, À.D. 1800.

k TIME TABLE.
A St. John despatch of Wednesday 30th 

enteitained tho spectators. The gover- says ; — Forest fires have raged in the uoods 
nor, accompanied by General Kelly- і About this city tn-dsy in every direction 
Kenny and their s’afFi escorted by the | an^ *'eP(>'ts arriving late to-night show that 
Welih yeomanry, was greeted with a : 6eri°ae damage has been done. The weather 
general aslute, after which, amid an j ^ee ^>een УегУ Wârm Tor a fortnight and the 
impreiiive silence and in a clear voice j w0°d* dr>io« oat h,ve U“n "et 00 flr« ™ 
heard in every part of the square, General I bel 1 ozen ^*“es'
Prettyman read Lord Roberts' prod.- | ^ Sprues L.ke. ws.t o( St. John, camp.

.. . r, rt and dwellings were destroyed,mation annexing the Orange Free Sta‘e v _ і і i , ,. , „ . , , I*o hundred aciee were burned over
as conquered by Her Msjeaty. force-. thre„ milel oorth of gt Juh|) by 100ther
to the Queen’s dominions, and proclaim-1 fi e. Suit another horned over a hundred 
iog that the state shill henceforth be 
known as the Orange River Colony.

htiramlrlii Ti.M vied—30 Minute» faster than Kast
ern Standard.h

Lord Robet t«
V- <rf Elizabeth Wells, deceased, who died 

intestate, ere Defubdante ; and it pursuance to the 
provisions of the Fourth Chapter of the Acts of the 
General Assembly of the Province of New Bruns
wick made ai.d peeecd to the 63rd year of the reign 
of Her preeent Majesty, Queen Victoria, entitled 
“An Act Respecting Practice ami Proceedings to 
the Supreme Court to Equity, ’* all the Real Estate, 
lande and Piemiae of which thy said Elizabeth 

seized et the tion ot her death, in

JNO. FERGUSON,
tiec'y. Treesurer,Г

1 8TR. MIRAMICHI,”
-CAPT. GOODFELLOW.

PARSONC 
PILLS ®

Wi«l leave Chetham everv morning ('iundtys ex
cepted) at 7.10 e.m. for Newcuetie, and leave New- 

at 7 «6 a.m. and Chatham at 9 a.m. for pointa 
river, viz LoggievlUe, Oak Pomt, Bui ut 

Church, and Kegusc, calling at Emumlntc on 
Mondays; Wednesdays and Fridays, жп-i Biy du 
X in on Tuesdays, Thursdays snd S iturdays.

On Tutadays,Thursdays and Siturdaya, Steamer1* 
passenger* for Newcaetle, Douzlaatowa or Buen- 
ville will be forwarded by Str. Nelton.

:
separate lots, mentioned and described in the said
order aa follows 

FIRST,
“All thst p:ece or parcel of land aitual

awl being to the Pariah of Chatham------------
bounded as follewv. to wit: Commencing tn tie 
north side of Duke Stieel at the distance of sixty- 
ntoe feet eaateily from the east ride of lauds

castle

acres at Qaiua'e L.k3, five miles away.
Tue heaviest damage ie reported from St. 

Luety cheers greeted the concluding 1 Martine, thirty miloe f от here. A epaik 
words of the proclamation and these were from su engine on the Central' railway

started a tire which destroyed eixty-ftve 
buildings or two-thirde of the village. The 
damage he e ie estimated at $65,000 aod in
surance 810,000.

Ie, lying 
aforesaid. "iatote1* They1*"***'ЯІ1 L{verjs^^ 

Lelicate women tiud sure rollerfroniuVlng^thcm

To Cure Sick Headache
end remove Imparities from the stomach and 
bowels. Put upfn glass viale. Tliirty In* bottle; 
one a doee.eRecommended by many physicians 
everywhere, as the best Liver Pill matte. Slxty- 
fpur page book sent free by mnlLeSold by til82S4l йКВДаїГ

mi lately
owned and oceupled bv Alexander Key, deceased ; 
thence northerly on a line parallel with King 
fkrert sixty eight feet six inches ; thence east
erly on a line parallel with Duke Street twenty- 
niae leet six inches ; thence aontberl y on a line 
parallel with King Street thirty fiv-*-feet six 
inehe» ; thence westerly on a line parallel with 
Duke Street fuur feet three inches ; thence south
erly on a line parallel with King street thirty- 
lbr«e feet three inches, or to the north side of 
D ike Street ; thence westerly 
tide of Duke Street twenty five 
to the place of beginning—being the ваше 
of land that was conveyed to said J 
Murphy by James Crowley on the thirteenth day 
of Joly, A. D. 1870, and by said Johanna Murphy 
conve ed to said Elizabeth Walls, by deed dated 
the 14th dsy of November, A. D. 1883, legistered 
the 14th day of November, A. D. 1883. In North
umberland Registry uffi-*e iu VoL 62, pages 
214 end 216.

SECOND, ai*o all that other lot of land and pre
mises mentioned and described in said order же ;

“Ali that piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
aod being In the Town and Parish of Chatham 
aforesaid, in the County of North umberland, on 
which the bnitdinga formerly oacupied by John 
Brown, merchant, a* a store, stands, with a 
right of road irotn front to rear of said premises, 
on the west side of the said building, ot six feet, 
conveying the same br.adtb as to front of the 
said promisee to the rear thereof, and was con
vey ea to David T. Johnston by his lather, George 
Johnston, by Indenture, beaming date the 26th 
day of November, A. D. 1870, end by thd said 
David T. Johnston to Thomas Delaney, by deed, 
bearing date the 14th dsy of Jane, A. D. 1883, 
and bequeathed by the said Thomas Delaney to 
his wife, Maigsret Delaney, by will, bearing 
dale the 9th of October, A. 1). 1887, tire same 
having been conveyed by the stud Margaret 
Delaney to said Elizabeth Walls, 
the 29th day ot August, A 
ed to the Registry Office of 
umberland on the 13th day 
1889, In Volume 67, pegee 66 ami 66.

garFor terms or sale apply to the undersigned. 
Terms cash.

Dated this Uth dsy of May. A D. 1900,
HENRY H. JAMES, 

Beferee in Equity 
for the Co. of Kent

і MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS ON BOARD AT 
SEASONABLE RATES.

renewed with ever inoreaeing volume as 
Lord Acheson unfurled the royal standard 
and the bands struck up “God Save the 
Queen,” all present joining in singing the 
national hymn.

The ceremony concluded with three 
cheers for the Quean, Lord Rrberts and j church at Uâet,n8‘: 
h e army snd a salute of twenty-ono guns.

Sauwex reports the burning ot the Titus
ville mills, the Perry Poiot mills and a

MALT EXTRACTS.aiong the 
feet three

Ш ГГДУі A Sueiex despatch of June 1st says:— 
Wry serious demege has been caused by fire 
in the woods a short distance west of Sussex 
on farme owned by Jesse Prescott, the 
Roaches, Colbert, Robinson aud other?. 

j Mu.li valuable standing timber haa been 
I ruine 1, as well ss large quantities of cord 

wood piled by the road ready to be hauled 
to Sussex, where there is at preeent a very 
great scarcity. The origin of the fire is un
known, but it is said to here started io the 
vicinity of McGregor’* brook. Thousands 
of dollar's worth of timber am* woods have 
been destroyed.

A barn owned by Simon Campbel1, a short 
distance from Apohsqui, was burned to the 
ground with its contents yesterday, and but 
for the timely discovery a larger barn, near 
by, would have been destroyed, The fire 
was set by childien playing with matches.

Forest fires at Rogersville burned Rev. 
Father Richard’s mill end also a large quan- 
t.ty of log* belonging to Mr. John Maloney.

ton.
Dr. VV. Peterson, Montreal.
Rbv. Canon Robeiti, Fredericton.
Prof. A. M. Scot’, Pb. D.,Fredericton.
Rev. C hon Sheraton, Toronto.
Rev. S H. Synnott, Ithaca, N. Y.
Rev. Alex. McD. Thompson. Anti- 

gonish.
Dr. Boyle Travets, S‘. John.
Chief Justice Tuck, St. John.
Prof. M. C. Taylor, Ithaca.
Prof. L. E. Wortman, Wolfville.
Dr. Theodore Rand started in the pro

cession aud waa to be honored by a 
degree. He was stricken with hesit 
failure and died a few minutes after

J- B- Booth’s Lumber Loss. Щі.

STEAMER “NELSON"
CAPTAIN BÜLLICK.

i*»r£3rdte ‘app,y ,he dim‘“d
The London Timber Trades Journal of 

26th ult. referring to the late O.tawa- і 
Hull fire says 

“There is some talk about a large line 
of the insurance being repudiated by 
of the companies, and thu J. R. Booth 
lost by underwriting his own insurance at 
least $1,000,000. All the shippers who 
held any of the burnt stock are losers to

WE HAVE
COMMENCING МАЇ 2lst, 1900, WILL LEAVE

WYETH’S MALTKKWf AHTLR AT
10.16 a.m.
12.16 p.m.

8.15 »
6.16 „ 
7.45 h

8tr.
am at 7 p.m, or on

CHATHAM AT 
9.00 a m, 

11.00 .. 2.00 p m.
4.16 »

N'MWV AT 
9 50 a.m. 

11.60 h 
2.50 p m.
6 00 .і

AT 35ots PER BOTTLE.

PABST MALTOu Tureda**, Thursdays 
.‘'Nelson" will lews Chathi 
arrival of

SSrsEE PASSENGER TARIFF FOR RATES.

All Freights Muet be Prepaid

THE WAR ! aid Saturdays

Sir. “MimmletiL” AT 30oU PER BOTTLE.seen
London, June 4.—A cablegram from 

Lord R ibetU dated Johannesburg, May 
31. bnt which was not despatched from 
there until 8.30 s. m., of June 1, has 
been received by the war office. It says :

“The occupation of Johannesburg pass
ed off quite satisfactorily ; thanks to the 
excellent arrangements m«de by Dr. 
Ktanz, the Transvaal commandant here, 
and order prevailed throughout the town.

“Dr. Kranz met me on my entrance to 
Johannesburg and rode by my side to the 
government offices, where he introduced 
me to the heads of the severs! depart
ments, all of whom acceded to my request 
thst they would continue to carry on their 
respective duties until they couli be re
lieved of hem.

“Johannesburg is veryi^mpty, but a 
large crowd of people had assembled in 
the main tquare by the time the British 
flag was hein* h jilted. A royal salute 
wis fii ed and three cheers for the Qoeen 
were given.

“At the end of the ceremony Ihe Hth 
and 7tb divisions marched past with the 
naval brigade, the heavy artillery and two 
brigade divisions of the Royal Field Ar
tillery.

“General Ian Hamilton’s column and 
the cavalry division and mounted infantry 
were too far away to take part in the 
ceremony.

“The troops looked very workmanlike, 
and evidently took keen interest in the 
proceedings.

“The 14th and Wavell’s Brigade have 
been left in Johannesburg to preserve 
order, while the remainder of the force ia 
encamped north of the town on the Pre
toria road.”

some extent ; in some cases they were not 
even fully insured for invoice value, and 
in others they lest their premium of in
surance, interest, and the profit they 
would have made.

HOFBRAU MALTbeing removed from the chamber.
F J. ARCH’D HAVILAND, 

Chatham, N. B.. Miy 17, 1909. (Telephone 40.)
AT 15ots PER BOTTLE OR TWO 

FOR *23cts.
by deed, dated On Wednesday there was a procession 

to the City Hall similar to that of Tues
day. The Mayor, Mr. Harry Beckwith, 
gave the city’s welcome to the visitors and 
addresses were made by several of them.

The city council gave a dinner at 
Windsor Hall at mid-day at which there 
«ere one hundred guests, including the 
invited University celebration viaitors and 
otheis, including mayors of other cities 
and towns in the province.

The afternoon was given to apoits on 
the University athletic grounds.

The event of Thursday was the laying 
of the corner stone of the new science 
building. Previous to the ceiemony a 
garden party was given by Chancellor and 
Mrs. Harrison, which waa attended by 
hundreds of citizens. Mrs. Harrison re
ceived the numerous visitors in a black 
satin gown with pink bodice. She had 
the assistance of the chancellor, whose 
genial manner made the guests feel 
thoroughly at home. During Mrs. Har
rison's reception the lady and gentlemen 
students looked after the guests and were 
indefatigable in their efforts to make the 
occasion agreeable. Though the hour 
announced for the laying of the corner 
stone was 6.16, it waa much later when 
the ceremony took place. Copies of the 
Fredericton papers, the University Calen
dar and a few coins were placed beneath 
the atone. After Mrs. McClelan, wife of 
the lieutenant governor, had declared it 
“Well and truly laid,” Chancellor Harri
son and the architect, Mr. Fairweather, 
made a few remarks, the band played God 
Save the Queen, and just aa the crowd 
was dispersing rain began to fall heavily.

It did not matter in the afternoon that 
news of Pretoria’s surrender was prems- 
ture, the town anticipated the actual hap-

The quantity of 
lumber lost by J. R. Booth ie now defin- 
ately given as41,000,000 feet.”

D. 1889, and regiator- 
County o£ Norh- 
beptember, A. D.

the
of

Reduction in Price in Lots
OF j DOZ AND DOZEN.Spruoe la EnglandDiary of the War-E. GIROUARD,

Plaintiff s Solicitor. Teacher Wanted.
London Timber Trades Journal, in its 

Liverpool notes says 
“The spruce market keeps as firm as 

ever, and із likely to do so until some re 
laxation in freights takes place. At pre
sent there is no indication of such an 
event ariting for some time to come. 
Impoiters around the coasts have tried 
to “beat” the market for futuçe cont/act% 
basing their opinions that a slump was 
imminent upon the letter from the Sr. 
John, N. B., correspondent of this paper 
in an article dated ihe 23rd of April. Ju j 
this he states that a fall in prices had 
taken place in the New York market to 
the extent of thiee to four dollars per 
thousand feet. We have had opportun
ities of mak.ng inquiries upon this state
ment, and we are pleased to be able to 
verify the accuracy of his facts. Now, 
the simple fact that the New York market 
had drooped, was foundation enough for 
those who had not already made their |

FROM ITS START UP TO THE 5ТН DAY OF 
JUNK.

OCTOBER.
11—War declared by the Boers.
14— Newcastle occupied by Boers.
15— Kimberley wires cut and railway 

interrupted.
20— Battle of Glencoe.
21— Battle of Eland’» Lssgte.
24— Battle of Reinfontein.
25— Generals Yule .and White juin forces 

st Ladysmith.
30—Nicholson’s Nek disaster. Two Brit

ish regiments captured. Colesburg occupied 
by Boers.

щеп qruc store0 B-idgetown was threathened with deetruc 
tion ou Thursday. Hard work was done in 
sating Mr. Edward Sinclai.’s mill and his 
handsome new residence.

A Second or Third Class Teacher is wanted for 
Dieti let No. ti Taouaintae. Apply to

SIMON F. MURRAY.
8cc'y to Trustees.DERAY1N & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
si.

Cable Address: Deravin 
LEON DIRAVIN, Consular Igentfor Fraud.

Maid Servant Wanted.
^WANTED і—A eood gener.l Mali! aerv.nt.

MUS. JARVIS, CUtthl*'
The Deadly Level Crosalng.

M cliatl Carrier, milkman, and Nip<l on 
Teller his assistant were killed at Montreal 
Saturday evening while crossing the G. T. 
R. tracks at S^. E iz.bcth street, St. Henry. 
The hor*e was tl<o killed.

v>

O. WARMUNDE/ №•4
IS OFFERINGVfO?PHOTOGRAPHS Mrs. Bartlett Graham and her daughter, 

Maggie, were struck by s train and k lkd 
at Norton 8‘ation, Sunday morning. They 
were on their way to the Sacred Heart 
church and the horse stood still immediately 
after crossing the railway track leaving the 
carriage aud occupants squarely on the track.

! Bo:h were thrown about 70 feet and Mrs. 
Graham was killed instantly. Her daughters 
skull was fractured and she died at 12 
o’clock. Mrs. Graham was 42 years of age 
and her daughter 16. She was the wife of 

In New York prices waa a precursor for а л farmer near Bloemfield. Eight children 
limiliar fall in this country. We do not ' euivive. 
blame them for their efforts toseenre the !

SPECIAL BARGAINS
NOVEMBER.

2— Ladysmith isolated.
3— Boers defeated at Ladysmith,
23—Battle of Belmont.
25—Battle of Graspan.
28—Battle of Modder River.

DECEMBER.
10—Battle of Magersfonteio. Highland 

Brigade out np. General Gatacre suffers 
severe reverses at Stormberg.

15—Severe repulse of Sir Red vers Bailer 
at Tugela.

17—Lord Roberts appointed to command 
n South Africa.

-------IN-------still hold a 
prominent place for WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,

I Silverware & Novelties,
AH new good*. Give him a call

gliul to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
aod ready to moke close priées to alL

Experienced .Watchjuks* 
Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.

PRESENTS. <
We are 

our goods

WARMUNDE.

----- AND-----

OUR 1900 FASHIONS.NOW contracts.to raise the cry that the break

Л| Really the nicest Hue of Suit
ings ever shown by us, we now 

Д have for your inspection.
This is a sort of a Spring 

a formal

You will find the nicest goods, 
the latest fashions, aud we are 

Jjfj here to fit you perfectly.

Ii GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.lxbeat bargains they can make, and use all ___

legitimate means to achieve them. But ЛД/ ANTED—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 
these -ho build their hops, on thi, (com- „ HONEST person, to represent us a.
ing about built them upon unstable “!П'8Є$Г' ‘‘ lh" “? С‘°,в by

. axa Salary $900 a year aod expenses. Straight,
ground They never consumed what bcm.-6de, no more, no less salary. Position 
were the factor, that brought about the p,rm,UCDt. 0ur references, any bank ia 
fall in the New York market. They were , ,By town. It i, mainly office work con- 
two of the simplest nature. First, many (footed at home. Reference. Enclose self- 
coasting schooners from St. John, N. B., addressed stamped envelope. The Domi- 
•nd other spruce shipping ports met with nion Company, Dept. 3, Chicago.—1,4,00.

TIME JANUARY.
6—Boer attack on Ladysmith repulsed. 
13—Warren crosses Tngela.
23—Warren takes Spion Kop.
25—Spion Kop abandoned by British,

FEBRUARY.

5—Bniler begins third attempt to relieve 
Ladysmith.

8—Boiler retired across Tugels.
15— Siege of Kimberley raised.

^ Opening, though it is uot 
opening st all.TO SIT FOB THEM AT

Mersereau's Photo. Rooms,
"VIA. IBB

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.

Pullman Sleeper rune through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.

*1
a-- srnH an—IMn Hr[ 1—'------- ‘ liter when ear
л—b is on,

<*v« «* a «liai order for an «alugement In 
Csnyon, Water color fcc.

London, Jane 4.—The war office haa 
received the following additional advioee 
from Lord Roberts, dated Orange Grove, 
June 2 :

“Owing to the interruption of the tele-

S
W. L.T. WELDONMERSEREAU

The Photographer
MERCHANT TAILOR .Chatham, Hot, tard 1868.
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CAVEATS, TRADE 
■ COPYRIGHTS AMD DEE1CH8.1

Id yoer bualneea dlrwct to Washington, 
■Ésleae, better eerrice.

toff.*.
®SIS

"Hewte
iaÜVîei/êe? AXS.BWM ctoo, to toe

ІНУІЙШЕАСЕ
c.

918 F Sr., N. W
WASHINGTON, D. I
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]-1000 of the томі’• diameter fells within asking to be employe! in connection with 
the shadow. Siuce, however, the earth Chatham’* proposed water and sewerage 
hides most of the віт from parts of the ; works was f>led.

1 moon near the shadow’s edge, the darkening j 
of the moon's southern limb by the peoutn- $250 for Hull and Ottawa fire sufferers, 
bra will be easily seen, though it will which way fj led. 
r-quire instiumental means to detect the 
tiny notch in the limb, due to the true 
shadow.

The circumstances of the eclipse are :
Moon enters penumbra June 12, 8.15, p.m. 

eastern standard time ; enters shadow, 10.24 
p. m. ; It area shadow, 10 31 p. m. ; leaves 
p< numbra, June 13, 12 17 s. m.

The earlier part of the eolipee if, there- 
fore, visible only in the east, as in the west 
the moon baa not risen.

That Hang-on Cough WANTED *ЙЙЇ« A0ENTThe сієї k aUo read acknowledgment of
only needs to be attented to in a proper and thorough manner to be predicated 
entirely from your system. Liniment rubbing and flannel wraps about the chest 
and throat are good enough but they are 
not sufficient, they don’t go deep enough.
The root of the disorder is pulmonary 
weakness—build that up—strengthen it 
with Adamson's Balsam and your

Cough is Cured.
as Cents AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

I VIAid. Watt, fio.n the Finance Committee, 
submitted a report and read a number of 
bills in connection therewith.

(ough 0alsam

An experienced canvasser, or a man with good 
character and address, with the necessary ability to 

fs,,d,.*od I travel from town to town and appoint agents. No can-
if passed, the motion to pass it would in- I ^
vow. U,, council’, .pprov.i of not only the vassing. Salary and expenses paid. Position perman-
report, but of the bills ho had read, but had ^ e
not embodied in hit report. ont and promotion according to merit.

The Mayor, instead of simply ignoring the 
report on account of the informality 
of its presentation and the chairmen’s 
contention, endeavored to induce alder- 

Watt to place it within the tales of 
This aid. Watt appeared to be

The mayor atked what was to be done 
with the report and aid. Watt seemed 
to think that it could be

I

NEW SPRING GOODS NOW ARRIVING
DRY GOODS, HATS & CAPS, 
CLOTHING,

Trunks, Valises, Etc

High Class Field and Carden Seeds! TH* BRADLEY-QARRERTON CO , LIN,TED
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Htwesstie Oelelsrstl*.
Just Received From a Reliable Seedsman Mention this paper. BOOTS & SHOES.The St. John Gsze'.te :—

"Newcastle I ke other placet throughout 
Canada was so elated over the news of Ike 
fall of Pretoria that on Friday night the 
people could not restrain their joy, and held 
each a celebration that the old town will not 
eooo forget. A torch light procession was 
formed in which the eitizms joined. Fire 
works, bonfires and music forthed part of 
the de>’a celebration.

,,A prominent military official who takes a 
great interest in matters military and who 
is following the war and its ops and downs, 
dreamed he was Lord Robe<t*. He got up, 
donned bis uniform and unsheathing his 
sword mounted the roof of hie domicile and 
•hooted orders and commands to an imagin
ary army that was to him, eonotleas in num
bers. The military man when he came out 
of hie trance gazed wistfully at a large pic
ture of Lord Roberts and remarked ‘Ah 
there B-ibe Г ”

order.
unwilling to do and the mayor accepted 
a motion of aid. Watt's which showed dis-

FYFE SEED WHEAT.
NEW DANISH WHITE OATS,

WHITE RUSSIAN SEED W^AT, 
SEED BARLEY,

TIMOTHY AND CLOVER SEED., were called upon to pay for their uniforms. 
Such expenditures shoold be included in the 
estimates, in soy case.

Aid. Murdoch showed it had been the 
custom to give the policemen one uniform a 
year. The town did not pay for “clothes” 
for the policemen. The motion was adopt-

from England in the heart of a republic of 
rude farmers of Dutch descent, has grown np 
in a single decade a great city, which, so far 
as the language and habits of the white 
population is oouoetued, is almost absolutely 
English. Iu Johannesburg the Boer popula
tion is a more handful of t.flhials and their 
families, some five thousand of the popula
tion ; the real is about evenly divided 
between white settlers, mostly KuglUh- 
speaking, and the Kaffirs, who are every
where in White Man’s Africa the hewers of 
wood and drawers of water. One is struck 
with tin intellect and the audacious enter
prise sud foresight of great business men. 
Nor have these qutlities been onnfiutd t > 
the Beits and Karuatoes and other great 
capitalists ; the town bristles and throbs 
with industrial and commercial energy ; the 
bracing physical atmosphere ( Johannesburg 
•tends 6,000 feet above the tea) h%« marvel- 
1, us t»nio influences to evoke and stimulate 
mental energy.

a *arBooking ordere now. regard for the rules.
Aid. Watt, on the mayer requiring 

a motion in writing, as the rules 
psescribe, for the adoption of the report, 
assarted that e recommendation of the 
oomnvtt.e embodied in their report was a 
sufficient motion, in writing, under the 
rules.

The mayor : Who, than, moves the 
adoption of this report?

Aid Watt і The whole committee.
The mayor : And who seconds it ?
Aid. Watt : The whch committee.
Mayor Loggie, instead of letting the 

report lie on the table until it was t-ken up 
and placed in order for its recommendations 
to be carried out, suggested to aid. Watt 
that he ought to submit a motion in writing!

See ng his advantage, «Id. Watt sub
mitted a motion to the cff.ct that ‘‘.he 
council recommend the ado{ tion of the 
report.”

The mayor seemed to assume that aid. 
Watt was in order with this motion, or he 
did co‘, perhaps, wait to prolong the con
troversy, so he abandoned the undoubtedly 
strong stand he occupied for ei.fming the 
rules and submitted aid. Wati’s motion,

m W. S. LOGGIE COMPANY, LIMITED.
ÜGROCERY DEPARTMENT.S6T Telephone 25.

ed.
It pays to sell Good Groceries because people want them and 

buy more.
The first sale we make is not the only one.
We handle Standard Goods only, at present we are pushing our 

Breakfast Foods, have you tried them ?

one cow will find the work a great help. 
The creamery chapter is up-to-date, and will 
certainly interest many. It is an up-to-date 
book, and should form part of the library of 
every progressive farmer and cow-owner in 
the United State*. It contains 144 pages of 
type matter, and one hundred and thirty 
beautiful illustrations. Is is handsomely 
bound in oloth. The price is 50 oents, by 
mail ; address the publishers, Wilmer Atkin- 
’on Co., Philadelphia.

All. McIntosh moved seconded by aid. 
McKay tint the matter of town horses be 
considered at next meeting. Carried.

Aid. Maher moved, seconded by aid. 
McIntosh that the Public Works Com
mittee secure the options for necessary lands 
fur wuter woiki and to report at a special 
meeting on next monday evening. Adopted.

Aid. Maher moved for a light on Duke 
•treet at or near the residence of Chas, 
Rub: neon.

AM. McKay thought a light was not 
necessary at place indicated, aa there were a 
d< zen places in town which needed lights a» 
much as this.

Aid. Buir comptai ied of the inadequacy 
of the 1 ght service.

Aid. Maher said я ltd у had fallen off the 
high sidewalk, at the place at which he had 
niovtd for a light.

Aid. Qatlivau f -vored aid. Mahei’a motion.
Aid. Morris said there was a light needed 

up Canard street.
Aid. Burr said one was needed opposite 

the mayor’s residence. He, himself, had 
fallen off the sidewalk there.

AM. Murdoch hid other Vghta ia bis 
mind.

The motion was lost.
Aid. Maher moved, seconded by aid. Burr 

as follows :

This Paper Farm Journal 
One Year, nearly 5 Years im

. PAY UP AND CET BOTH PAPERS AT 
PRICE OF ONE.

We want to get 500 new гнЬеегіЬеге to
tbs Advance, «w «* yomj to da a
if tue сан ; toe therefore eontenue our ar
rangement with the Faon Journal a ehort 
time longer fry tofcùA toe can send TBS 
ADVANCE and the Farm Journal the 
remainder of 1900 and all of 1901, 1903, 
1903 and 190k. both for 91.00 paid in 
adoancr. And we make the tame offer to 
aU old eubecribers who-aiU pay all arrear
ages and on» year in adeance.

Yon know what this paper is, and the 
Firm Jeorntl І» a. gem—practical, pro- 
grearive—a clean, honest, useful paper— 
'full of gumption, full of sunshine, with an 
immense circulation among the best peo
ple everywhere. You ought to take it.

- Desicated Cut Wheat,
Jewel Gritz,

Ralston's Breakfast Food.
j

Adamson’s Botanic Balsam hae gained a 
reputation which plscte it in the front 
rank* of onrative agent». It has beeu in 
the market about thirty years. It ia re
commended by thi best physicians because 
it cures coughs and culds evey time. 25c. 
all Di uggists.

The o.Mghu sniidiM Cut-

Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled by us, 
are the best packed.

ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.

Police Magistrate Connors of Chatham 
gave hie decision in the metier of the Creag- 
han Build i.ig bye-law infraction on Thms- 
day. He imposed a tine of $24 and $4.95 
cost.*.

Mr. R. A Law lor, E q., <$. C., acting for 
Mr. Creaghao, is appealing the case to the 
Supreme Coni t of the Province.

!

▲ Butcher-Net e Sperttnua.
If the 15 nperor of Germany were an or

dinal y in trial the otre with which he I 
preserves and the pride with which he makes 
public the exact number of the animals he rjQpoj 
succeeds in killing would be taken as proof * ’
that he is entirely lacking in the true spirit 
of sport. For the real hunter, unlets of 
courte he hunts for the market, and there
fore bt l >ng« to a class of hunters so сІивЛу 
related to butchers ae not to count in the 
present discussion, notts the number of his 
victims only os a minor and incidental 
feature of sneoets, and rests all his claim to 
the successful envy of his fellows on achieve- 
meute reached in conditions that ptecluded 
the possibility of filling up much *i a ;e on 
the ti ly sheet. The K liter, dear man, has 
d If rent ideas. It pleases him to shoot 
birds and beaiti that have been driven to 
the end of hie gun, and after every shot a 
specially employed statistician m kei an 
entry under the proper head in a big ledger.
Once in so often the columns are totted up 
and a report on the month or year is sent 
out to the world which, whether admiring 
or not, ia oeitainly interested. As the 
Kaiser imagines that he has just pasted the 
dividing line between two centuries, it is 
natural that he should have had tabulated 
all the "hunting” do >e by him in the cen
tury he thinks it pasted, aud we are solemn
ly informed that between 1872 and the be
ginning of 1900 William hae killed 40,822 
"pieces of game.” It’s a good many, for a 
fact. A little figuring shows that the kill* 
ings numbered 1,458 per year, which is four 
for every day in the twenty-eight years, t r 
ab ml one for each four hours of the Rmper- 
oi’• waking time. Even more impressive 
than the record iteelf, however, is the cir- DOORS OVEN AT7 O’CLOCK, ADMISSION, Met*, 
onmitancd that the mao who made it deems 
it creditable ta him.-New Ymk Times.

.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.

PEAS,

{Campbellton Events. 1
The Ball Game at Chatham-

At we intimated iu last issue the Catnp- 
bellton Baseball Club aa lately reorganized 
by Arthur O’Keeffe went to Chatham to 
play a friendly game with the City Stars 
of that place. They left on Thursday 
morning’s express accompanied by a 
number of oar local sports, and were met at 
Chatham station by Cspt Hart of the 
Chatham team with a large band waggon 
and driven to the Canada House. The two 
teams joined in the street parade at 10, 
o’clock in the morning and helped to 
enliven the proceedings of the day until 2 
p.m., the hour set for the game. There was 
an immense gathering to witocas the game 
aud eveiybody seemed to be in the beat of 
•pints. The Campbellton boys went to the 
bat and managed to secure one score, the 
Chatham boys making five rone in their first 
inning. Thna the game progressed, the 
Chatham team always keeping in the lead 
and winning easily by a score of 41 to J. 
The field work of the Chatham team was 
excellent while their batting woe also good, 
and it woe apparent before many iouinga 
were played that they would secure an easy 
victory, when it was considered that our 
boys had not had a single practice. Not
withstanding this fact they made some good 
plays, particularly O'Keeffe, Powell, Melan- 
eon, Lawrence, Courtney, and McMillan 
and the result might have been far different 
had they been in practice. However, the 
boys enjoyed the day thoroughly and are 
loud iu their praises of their treatment by 
the Chathsm team and citiz-ne, the unani
mous expression being "They treated ns 
white.”

Now boys, why not get together and have 
a thorough practice, with a view to inviting 
the Chatham team to Campbellton dating 
this season. From all that we can learn 
they would willingly accept.

TOMATOES,which parsed.
Aid. McIntosh submitted the following 

report from the Public Wuiks committee : - 
For the past month we have been directing our 

efforts in repaihig side walks and streets where 
most required bills for labor on stme were pissed 
in committee and which we recommend for your 

troval amounting to $234 92. We would re 
mmen d that one dollar end seventy-five cents 

per day be paid to man, horse and cart working 
on the streets as askwl for by the men overseeing 
the work.

We received the boiler and engine from Robb A 
Son, Amherot, end bad it tested and it did not 
prove satisfactory. We therefore consider it not 
advisable to purchase *.t, and authorised the Town 
Clerk to advise Robb & Sun of the name that we 
would not accept of it and it was h*re subject to 
their order they refunding the freight we paid on

Patriotic Concert- PEARS, PEACHES,
BLUE BERRIES, LOBSTERS,

GALLON APPLES, JAMS and JELLY3. '

PINE APPLE,I

SALMONThe NewcMtle patriotic oone-rt on Tact- 
day evening ia reported to have been an 
auquel fifed success. La»t evening a large 
number went from Chatham to attend the 
second performance, so we ahall be in a 
position to refer more fully to tne subject 
next week. Meantime we are glad to he 
able to congratulate all who have worked to 
promote the affair on the very satisfactory 
outcome of their labors.

•or KNOX and COXES GELATINE,gtiwmfifht and the garth 
£hort, etc.

PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTS
MOTTS CHOCOLATE, BAKERS COCOA, CANDIED PEELS, 

' ETC., ETC.That this Council tender a vote of thanks to the 
Citizen* and bt. Michael’s Band, engineer Omig, 
C»pv Burke, and Lieut. Fitzpatrick, of the Fire 
Department, and to the members of the Нюк-апІ 
Ladder C unpany, and other c; tlx me whi partiel 
p.ucd in making the célébrait >n on the (j іееп’ч 
birthday, huen a grand suxeta

A Valuable Ibstîtotioü Read the St, 
John Basin*. College advt.

“Киї or the G bam" i. the injonction 
reed. psinted on boards in Chatham 

Public Square. For the credit of the town 
». hope that the spelling will be corrected 
nt cnee.

Тип Serious Illnebk or K. Lee Street, 
Esq of Newesatle, casses hie friends much 
alarm. He has been more or le* indisposed 
for about thrte weeks,and confined to his 
residence ж part of the time. He was ont 
and down town, however, on Monday and 
appeared quite well On that evening be 
was і triche в with heart failure end his life 
WE. thought to be in danger, bat we ere ,1 .d 
to know that he it now much better,

Sr. Axdfew’sChobch:—Bev. Dr. Waits, 
Owen Sound, Oat,, is to preach in St. 
Audrtw.u Church on Sunday filet. D. 
Waits was for several years. Pastor of Su 
Andrew’s Church, Chatham and ie, ou this 

to visit Rev. Mr. Hendtrson en 
route to Halifax — to meeting of general 
assembly of the Preebytemau Church which 
meets there next week.

PnaoRAL:— Hon. Provinoial Secretory 
Tweed* returned home from Fredericton 
en Sntnrday night.

Bet. D. Henderson proeohed on Woman’s 
place and rights lut Sabbath.

Rev. W. Luo* preached in St,Lukes C.t. 
Sunday morning, and Bov. D. Mslntoeb, 
D-rnglutown In St. John,»

,Uirrivalled Tooribt Slxerixo care for 
the acoommodation of passengers bolding 
second class tickets, arc run by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway on Trans-continental 
Express train, leaving Windsor Station, 
Montreal, nt 11 am. erery Thursday and 
leaning through to Seattle. Panwogera for 
Canadian Northwest and Pacific Coast pointa 
will be aooommodnted in the* ours, on pay
ment of a small additional berth charge. 
Each berth will accommodate two pnwengera.

Drove ED Dead Abraham Nadein cap
tain of hi. own schooner, from Csrletoo, 
dropped deed at the new ferry wharf in 
Campbellton at S.90 Thursday morning. 
He was here with hie aohooner for a load of 
brick, for McKean, of Robitails, and was 
font completing bin cargo preparatory to tail
ing when io the act of atoopiog for on arm
ful of bloke be dropped deed. The rrmaina 
were immediately taken to his homo on hie 
aohooner in charge of Captain Albert and 
Win. LeBlane who were at the wharf at the 

Deoeued is 60 years of ago and leaves 
в widow and a Urge family.—Campbellton 
Telephone.

Another Poacher:— Alex McKeil of 
Chelmsford was brought before the Chatham 
poli* magistrate on Monday charged by 
game ovens* Robinson with killing n deer 
nt Chelemafocd the 27th February Ust. He 
acknowledged the offence, but pleaded ignor
ance of the Uw, as he had been for some 
time ont of the province and was not aware 
of the killing of deer Wing prohibited at 

He paid the expenoe», and hi. 
fine Was allowed to remain in abyanoe for 
the praeot, with the understanding that 
should he ngnin offend, this and any other 
new penalty will be rigedly enforced.

Chatham, N. B., March 14, 1900,E- A Popular Official. proved to work ail right provi.H ig It 
had sufficient power to drive it whiuti c.vai l • not be 
obtained from the engine thit vm used in teitlng 
it, we would therefore reco umend that the bslaaco 
duo Mr. Ueorge Hilderbrand on the crusher be рАІ>1 
over to him forthwith, viz. $200, with interest, 
$M.76.

In (he matter of Alex. Day for land damages. 
We interviewed Mr. Hay to d^y aud h« made the 
following proposition, VIZ he W>UU ttlCJ $» 1.0) for 
the oMntigee, the town to relinquish all 
further eltoiiu-s or he would take $50 00 for the 
damages and sell the town half жл acre wmch would 
Uhe In the well lor $26.00 lue uding the r ght of 
w*y to highway road..

We herewith attach the 
made by Mr. 
vouchers.

The crusher
Sr Adopted.

On motion oC aid. McKay seconded by 
aid. Morris, the matter of new lights was 
referred to the Police Committee.

Aid. Barr ale) moved that the Police and 
Light Committee look after the lights and 
see "we are getting what we are paying 
fur.”

Aid. McKay gave notice of motion to 
гереьі the old and adopt the new Bye-laws.
Passed.

Aid. Gallivan pave notice that he would 
move to rescind the Building bye-lawe and 
the resolution in reference to ipriukiog cer
tain streets.

The Mayor said he would like to draw 
the attention of the Fire Committee to the 
fact that they ha 1 neglected to report on 
the oil storage matter.

Aid. Burr «aid they had been waiting to 
hear from Misa Dwyer with reference to 
land owned by her and which they thought 
would be suitable for the proposed ware
house.

The Mayor reported the position of the 
alleged Creaghao infringmeot of the Build
ing bye-laws. Iu the suit brought against Mr. 
Creaghan he La l been fined by the pilioe 
magistrate and had appealed to the supreme 
court. He had, however, meantime, sus
pended his building operations, but the 
town had not done anything which might 
debar it from proceeding further against 
him under tha bye-lawe.

Aid. McIntosh said Mr. Suowball had 
offered hemlock deale for the streets at $7. 
They had alto been offered from Rogersville 
at $6 and the freight would bo $1 a thous
and. It was ordered on moti iu of al l. 
Burr, seconded by aid. Mime that in 
purchasing deJa preference be given to 
Mr. Snowball if o>at we-e the same, Mr. 
Snowball being a heavy ratepayer.

Aid. Maher said some action should be 
taken with the view of procuring a new 
boiler for the «tone crusher.

The clerk read a letter from Meters. 
Robb of Amherst in reply to one from aid. 
McIntosh respecting the second hand 
boiler procured from them. The letter 
advised the return of the boiler if it were 
not suitable.

It was shown that the engine was not 
strong enough for the crusher.

On motion of aid. Watt, seconded by aid. 
McIntosh, ordeted that the Public Works 
committee ascertain what a proper engine 
and boiler could be procured for and to 
report at next meeting of council.

AM. Burr said the committee should get 
some competent person to instruct them as 
to what they required.

Adjourned.

R. S. Barker added much to his own pop
ularity this week by his unfailing courtesy 
to all who were brought into contact w.th 
him in hia capacity of private Secretary to 
the Lieut. Governor. Mr. Barker is always 
good natnred and approachable and the 
newspaper герої ters who bad to consult him 
here special rooeon for commending hia 
thoughtfulness and courtesy. There ie 
only one "B ibs,” and it is equally true that 
there ie only one "Bob.”—F’wn Herald.

PROMENADE CONCERT WANTED.IE;
----ANff----

FANCY SALE I
'Vs-

Masonic Hall, Monday Ev'g,
JUNE II.

An-nti to fill permsn-nt petition! with u,
AT GOOD PAY. All enppu*
ChancM of promotion to good men,

We also desire some good Agents either 
on whole or purl time, to sell our prepara
tion for the destruction of Tussock Moth 
Csterp liar, known as

“OATERPILLARINE."
Ee~.V1.ny of our salesmen osrry this * a 

•Me line, end make oon.ldereble more then 
th«r expense, thereby.

We hive the largest eeeortmeot of eteek 
of any Nursery in Canada. People prefer 
our goo<l«, beo.oie of oer guarantee, All 
our stuck ie tent out under Government 
Cirtifloete, presiding oleenllne* end free, 
dotn from dinetee.

Apply now for territory.

free.
survey of Meadow Brook 
»ills if cost оГ вате with

alia
FUÜ:

St
Aid. McK*y asked what effect the accept

ance of Mr. Hay's offer would have on the 
option for eleven acres wanted for a stand 
pipe?

Aid. Mclntceh said the offer, if accepted, 
would cancel the option.

Aid. Watt who at last council wanted a 
payment, "on account” to be made for the 
property, thought Mr. Hay was making a 
fair offer, not excessive, and that the dam
ages should be paid, but the option held.

Aid. Maher, seconded by aid. McIntosh, 
moved that Mr. Hildebrand’s bill be paid 
on his giving a guarantee that the crusher 
will do the woik promised, and if not that 
he will replace it with one that will. Carried,

AU. Watt, seconded by aid. Mclotoah, 
moved that Alex. Hay be settled with and 
that the Public Woiks Comm ttee be 
•athorieed to settle with Mr. Hay for a 
bum not to exceed $50 and to arrange for 
a aland pipe.

Aid. McKay wanted to kniw what the 
town wanted of a well that had n it been 
shown to produce a good supply of watjr ?

Aid. Watt argued that the well should 
be retained and utilised.

------ЖТГ------
The *447 Oempeay'i Less.

Kings Own Mission Circle.
Writing from Toronto, Charles D. Cory 

informes Alfred ShortVof Halifax that the 
insurance policies on the Eddy property 
provided that while the insurance foots up 
a total of $250,000, not more than $100,000 
woe to be paid on any one loss ia Hall and 
not mr re than $10,000 in Ottawa, eo that all 
Eddy can claim on a low of fully $1,000,000 
ie $110,000. It ie understood that the 
Eddy company’s manager himself drafted the 
form, which was n "blanket” over every
thing and dropped or cancelled nearly $600, 
000 insurance in first-olaee offices.

Ice Cieam Home Made Candy 
and Refreshments.

STONE & WELLINGTON, • TORONTO.INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. V
Bl66k*4 by iritty Duteh вігі.-

A batch if correspondence from the 
London office of the Associated Press con
tains the following i “While Lord Kit
chener was engaged in euppreteing the 
Prieska rebellion he ordeted the destruction 
of a certain farm house. Not teeing any 
signs of his ordets being carried ont he rode 
over with hia staff and found an interesting 
situation. In the doorway of the doomed 
farm house ktood a pretty young Dutch gill, 
her hands clasping the door posts and hrr 
eyes flashing fire from beneath her sun 
bonnet. The Irish sergeant in charge of the 
party і f destruction was vainly endeavoring 
to persuade her to let them past in, but to 
all hie blandishments of ‘Arrah d rliht ; 
with* now, acunha,’ etc., the miiden turned 
a deaf ear and a deadlock prevailed. Lord 
Kitchener’s sharp 'what'e this’ put a climax 
to the scene. The girl evidently guessed 
that this was the dreadful chief of staff end 
her lips trembled in spite of herself. 
Kitchener gated sternly at her, atanding 
bravely though tearfully there, and turned 
to his military secretary and aaid : ‘Put 
down that the commander's order with 
reference to the destruction of R'gh‘.man’s 
firm could not be carried out owing to un
expected opp osition. Forward men.’ ” This 
is vouched for by C. A. MoNutHen, an 
engit.Sdr recently returned fiom Johannes
burg.

To the Public !mm FOI ІЕІМКШМ AM ОДШС THE ENC1E 
HOUSE AT CAHMEUTOI. «■ I-OoTornmint Apyoiatmtnu at 

Fre4«noton
Mr. Dow .Чіттоие has been eppclnted a 

Supreme Court stenographer in room of 
Frank H. Ritteen, deceased, and it i* 
understood that Peter Hughes will gvt Sim
mons’ position in the B>ord of Works 
office.

Miss Helen Blair, of Chatham, has been 
appointed t» the position of atenogiepher in 
the education office formerly held by Mist- 
Whitehead.

The vacant clerkship in the olerk of plea# 
office, it is s iid, will go to Ernest McKay, 
eon of Mr. Joe. D. McKay, of Fredericton, 
formerly of Chatham.

The Board of Health would rsspeotfuUy call the 
attention of the publie to the neueeetty of cleaning 
their yacde and premie*» before the heat of sum
mer. We do not wish to go to the expense of send 
Ins an Inepeotor to oomoeT buoy dealing,an t w mtd 
therefore miggeet prompt action on the part of the

Northwest Mixмаїоій Hotel
Sealed Tvodere ad.lmaet to ih> nndenlstntl ant 

marked on the outride * Tender fur Oampbellton 
Engine Houea,” will be recelveu until

Mosers. D. Sullivan k Sons of Red bank 
are erecting a new store and dwelling house 
to replace that burned down. It will bo a 
handsome and ooro.nodiom structure when 
completed and that will not be a very long 
time hence if the work goes on ae briskly as 
it has done for the past fortnight.

The mill finished sawing deals for the 
present eeaeon on Saturday last and ia work
ing on ohingtee now.

The "tteetler” ie making her regular trips 
and is a great convenience to the people of 
the Northwest.

Shod were very plentiful last week along 
the Northwest.

Salmon are fast begin ing to put in on 
sppe i ranсe.

Large trout are repo: ted at being taken in 
the nets.

Whoever boa charge of the Red bank bridge 
ought to have put in a new plank or two in 
place of the broken ones which were neglect
ed ap to Saturday last.

Mr. Patrick Hogan ie co.nmistiooed to 
guard the Red bank district about the mouth 
of the Little 8 >tt*.hwest againtt illegal fi.h-

publlv
K. A. STRAND,

Chairman Board of Health.WEDNESDAY, 20rn JUMR, 10».
Chatham, May litfor the Remodelling and Enlarging of the K igtne 

Hotiee et Camphellton, N. R,
Plan* and ні education may he seen on and after 

the Dth of ,luue vest, at the NUtlnn M wter’s Offi >e 
at Campbell to», and *t the Jhlef Engineer’* Offi 
Mouotun, N. « , wnere form* of tend 
obtained.

AU the conditions of the spejfAjation mu it be 
compiled with.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., June 2nd

гAid. Qallivau hiked what right the town 
bad to pay damage* for a piece cf land the 
hole was io, if it bought the land, hole and 
all ?

D. POTT! NOBR. 
General Manager. NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES
, 1000.Aid. Mclotoah said two Uns of hay weie 

cat off the Un 1 last 3 ear and none could be 
cut there this year. Therefore Mr. Hay 
should be paid.

Aid. Morris said the meadow and tha land 
outside of that in which the hole was bored 
were damaged.

Aid. Gallivan said aa the land was worth

Another 10 Heard From. OaowN Lass Omen, 2* July, 1 m.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses Is 

ailed to Section ІЄ of the Timber Regulations 
which reads aa follows 

4» Noêpruoeor
by any Licenses under any License, 
for pHIng, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet In length and ten Inches at Che small 
end ; and If any euoh ahall be cut, the 
Lumber ahall be liable to double etumpage 
and the License be forfeited” 

and all Lloenaeei are hereby notified, that for tha 
future, the provisions of this section will be rlgldlv 
enforced

Drewaii it Tide Sm4, Beitigeueht.
Pire trees shall be cut 

not even
Recently we published a list cf TEN of our 

Student* under one n»r In the U P. R. offiue*, Hi. 
John, Now come* the Imperial 0.1 Company, with 

ther TEN, as follow*

John F. Bullock,
H. A. Dniry,
H K. Htorey,
Fied McKean,
Mise Annie Fmgev,

A drowning accident occurred at Tide 
Head, Tuesday evening under peculiar cir
cumstances. Scott Paiks, of Upper Nelson, 
a eon of Alex. Paiks, and an old hand on the 
boom, being there for seven years, wee, at 
an early hour, sent up on the shear boom at 
McBeath’e Island to clear loge. He return
ed about 8 o’clock to the boom house and 
was sent out again. About ten o'clock Mr. 
Sheals, driving from Flat Lands, noticed 
that Porks was not on duty and mode in
quiries which resulted in immediate investi
gation, and ж thorough March being made. 
Hia pole wet found further down the river, 
and op to the present nothing hae been seen 
of the body. He was about 22 yearn old.— 
Telephone, Jane I.

Thoe. F. Bullock,
Norman B. ehew,
J. F. Donohue,
Deo. W, Walter»,
Мій Oeorgle Buntin,

Send for our cata
logue, and yon will be 
better able to under
stand why our students 
are so euuceeefttl.

$25 an sc e, why not buy and own it instead 
of paying damages.

AM. Watt iu reply to a’d. Burr aaid he 
had not, at last meetiug, recommended that 
the whole of the Hay bod under the option 
be purchased.

This matter was discussed in a most tire
some way for half an houi, the aldermen 
appearing to understand very little more 
•boat "the option ’ at the end than they did 
at the beginning.

The motion finally passed.
Aid. McIntosh read a repot t of Wm. Fi*h, 

C. E., on his survey of Meadow Brook and 
vicinity with the object of ascertaining its 
level and adaptability aa a source of water 
supply for the town. The report was a very 
thorough cue and showed that Meadow 
Brook was impracticable f< r the purpose.

Mr. Fish’s bill for $20.45 for the work 
done, was ordered to be paid.

Aid. Burr, from the Park and Fite Com
mittee, submitted a report with a number of 
b.ll*. Report adopted aa follows:—

The Park an d ami Fire Committee Ixig to recom- 
nt of the following bills, viz: John 

W. J. Groat,

ALBERT Г DUNN.
Burveyorueneal

ixx Shipping §ews. NOTICE.S. KERR & SON.tii toe,■4 »«■** à tc%
Mr. Michael Oldfield has been appointed 

fishery guardian at the B g Hole.
Mr. James Maddock is head guardian for 

Mr. Wiedmann, the leasee of Sevogle.
Mr. Wiedmann is haring the angler*' 

lodge at the Square Forks of Sevogle —own
ed by the government—enlarged, remodelled 
and renovated under the direction of Fishery 
Commlseioner Smith. Messrs. Alf. Crosby, 
of Chatham, James Ма Мозк of Northeak 
and John Djminiak of Red bank are at ths 
work now.

The Sevogle waters are unusually high. 
Teams could not ford the main river or 
south branch up to Monday 4th inst, and 
it wai impossible to ascend the river with 
a canoe beyond Ledden'a Liuding.

The "Ferry Road” at Old ft .Id’s, just 
above the mouth of the Sevogle is much in 
need of repairs. No bye-road grant has 
been been given to it for several years.

The truss span of ths Rolph Bridge, 
which spanned the Northwest Mirsmichi 
near Way's, and was carried away by the 
freshet this spring ia now stranded on а 
meadow some three miles above Redbank 
bridge. It is atid thi Bjard of Works is to 
have U taken apart in order to save the iron 
in it—of which there are between one and 
two tons.

PORT OF CHATHAM.
Kntrrvd firm Sen,

^ JunM-Bk Chss, Bel, 708, Ble, Grlmstsdt, F. R, 
7 Bk Brim.nl. Til, Wrt,ht, Birkenhe. l, J B.

Snowball C14 bxl
4- Bk Thvrmutl*, 568, Haakounn, Liverpool, A, 

Breeze, (Ш, Haneon, Arendal, F. E, 

London,

Extracts ffom Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet A. D, 1897.NOTICE.

net the stive
ran a, Cuehman late of the P*ri*h of Nelson In 
Nvuitv of NoHhumbrr a vi deovaiel, sr* to- 
td tv pre*»nt the mme duly attented within 
month# fr«»m date ; and a I perwo. e Indel ted 

* Mid twtaie a*e n-qulred to make Immediate 
payment to the umler»!#n«<t sole administratrix of 
i»ai\l estate.

OhirlfcUM mi Q«Mki 1>ie property to the amount of Five Hnndrett 
dollar* of a wife deserted by her hueband and com- 
priled to eupport herself ; and where the whole 
porpert v owned by a widow, a* well the ptaoe where 
ehe rentdee ae elsewhere, is under the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and eUvdt widow support* 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hus
band, her property In the iwrieh where she reside* 
ahull he exempt from taxetton to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars t and also to ins extent of One 
Hud ml dolure for each minor child wholly snopor - 
ed b> her. If ehe ha* no property in the parish 
where *he resides, then such exemption ahall be 
allowed in thi place where sueh property li situat
ed ; but *uoh exemption shall not apply or extend 
to school tax*».

8AM. THOMPSON,
Sec.-Trea*. Oo. North d

k R. LofnrK salt.
4-bk Sea 

Neale bal.
4-Bk Agnes CimpMI, віз, Anderson,

J. В Snowball, О». bal.
4-Bk Gladan, 647, Anderson, Cardiff, J. 

ball С ч bal.
в-Вк Inn 'venta, 7$J. Garttiml, Cette л, B. 

Snowball b»l.
в—8, 8. Banana, 1800, Sheldrake, Mtreell.ee, F. 

Dyke.

To Our aeulers- Have long plied their vocation on the 
suffering pedals of the people. The knife 
has pared to the quick ; caustic applications 
have tormented the victim of corns until the 
conviction shaped iteelf—-there’s no cure. 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor proves on 
what a slender basis public opinion often 
rests. If yon suffer from corns get the 
Extractor and you will be satisfied. Sold 
everywhere.

The Advance will be obliged to its 
numerous readers if they will enable ns to 
make refeteeoe in oar local columns to 
matters and events in which they are inter
ested, or may think their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
in person at the office, or writing to ne 
about it. Many things proper to be noticed 
in the Advance's columns do not appear 
therein, simply because our attention is 
not called to them by those who would 
like to see reference to them in the paper, 
bat have omitted to do their part in making 
them known. Come, therefore, or write 
and tell as your local news.

RRBKOOA J, BS8ON,
Administratrix.

Nelson. 6 h Junr, ;m.that
Cleared for Sm.

№л May 80-8. 8 Mantlnea, 1737, Kehoe, Liverpool, 
Wm. Richard* С.ч, deal*.

June 2 - Bk Kagnt, 463, Johnson, Drogheda, F. B. 
Ne.le, dea'a.

2-8 8 Ameland, 1632, Boon, Fleetwo 
SnewbaliOo, and Geo. BurchVl A 8»n*., d

>d, J. B.
л smenu the payme

H. Flieger, $2.00; Alex. Morris, $4.00;
$10.00; J. Levgeatt, $19.03 

Your com.ultiee 6n*l that the pipe* leading from 
Vcndy unk to the Masonic Ball unk re<vilre 

to be replaced by new pipe and would recommend 
to the Council that Mine be d<

Aid. Burr submitted an estimate of the 
coet of horses to be owned by the town aa 
follows :
Cost of 2 home $150 etch,

«• 2 carta <4 $40,
♦1 1 sloven (4
n 2 eut a cart n trneis, (<* 17.60 
« 1 set Sioven havneai, @ $15 00

MntAMiCHi Marble Works Now ia SUMMER TOURS.■ Jehiaawbure Wood'* Phesphodlne,the time to place yonr oeders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rash. We have 
row on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments,

NOTICE. *3

k md. awe toeaicine aisoevereo. outftriéiértok»i w
„ іжееее, Mental Worry. Kteenlr. »«» 
toeoq, Opium or Stimulent.. Mailed an receipt

the
Between Cape Town and Pretoria there is 

only one settlement, with the possible ex
ception of Bloemfontein that can claim to be 
a city, and that is Johannesburg. The great 
mining industry at this point was what first 
gave it an impetus. Before the war or

one at once. Commence June 1st.
Write for lOOu Tour Book.

THE FAMOUS FAST TRAIN

1er for Traced 
•l the office

walked "Pend 
rived

Sealed Tender*
Superior School1 will be reci 
the secretary up to June 23th, next, 
lion of a ernool-hou*» In thle district.

Plan* and apeoiftcatiou* may be eee* *t the offi te 
of the Secretary or at the Superior 8.$h мі Tw i 
goct euretiee must he named In each te ider. Low
est or any te uder not neceeaatily accepted.

THEODORE AR6KXBAU, 
Secreury

School District No. S, eaumare*.

Aheadstones and tablets ever shown 00 the
for the erec-north shore, all from the latest designs and 

worked from the beet materiel the market Surrender of Pretori*. $103 00 
80 00
sj 00 ! rumors of war occurred, there were in 
ls 00 j Johannesburg approximately 150.000 people, 

lido 00 The houses of the wealthy and well-to-do 
were ae attractively built and handsomely 
furnished ae those to be found in any old 
and settled country. The building owned 
and occùpied by the chief club at Johan nee- 
burg ie said to be finer and more elaborately 
furnished than any club house in Montreal. 
The city hae eighty miles of streets. It 
effira a weird mixture of civilisation and

“IMPERIAL LIMITED”can produce. Call and get our prices. 
They are right.

Ac we go to press Chatham is preparing 
to celebrate the surrender of Pretoria. In 
common with other towns and cities all over 
the Empire, Chatham and Newcastle got np 
demonstrations of Thursday last over the 
premature announcement that the Boer 
capital had been captured, but now that the 
event has actually taken plaoe, Chatham, at 
all events, is doing it over again. Every
body is joining in the fete ; flags are flying, 
the bonds are out and music ie in the air. 
The Dominion government has directed that 
the public building be decorated and 
illuminated, in caee the eivio authorities 
should make a demonstration, and the work 
ia being done. The Town Hall, and many 
other buildings, residences and stores are 
decorated and illuminated and there is also 
to be a torchlight procession.

вЛмК* kh?Tb?iinN <e "”'ul\ °іГ11І)тр!$ет!‘Te the Pacific Ooaet will be put In service 
in June Uth, 1900.

commen-John H. Lawlor k Co.
Wages for 1 nun for year.

» « 6 mon h,
Oat* for 2 hi wees, 300 bush. 
Bran or shorts,
10 tons hay <$ $10,

Interest on $480 ® 4%,

By wages
300 day* <8 $2,

By wagv* 1 man a 
ti mouths,

$15) 00 
160 00 

«# 36c., 100 00 
25 00 

100 00
NEW ROUTE TO QUEBECTnowlle, ‘N. В Illy i «h то.■TTTANTKD—SEVERAL BRIGHT AND 

VV HONEST persona to represent ne u 
Managers in tbit and clew by counties.S.lary 
<9U0 * ywr and expenses. Straight ,bon.-fide 
no mom, no le* salary. Petition perminent. 
Onr rtierencee, any beak in any town. It ia 

- mainly office work conducted at home.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.
Chbttsm Tewa Oeuaoll. COONEY’S HISTORY I Commencing Jure 6th there will be a combina, 

tton first dMi and sleewng oar leave Hi. John nt 
4.10 p.m.. week day*, aid run through to Levis, 
P. <J>, via MegantK

A, J. HEATH,
D. P. A., 8t. John, N. B.

TOWN OF CHATHAM.$726 00 
19 20
— $744 20

The regular monthly meeting of Chathsm 
Town Council was held on Mondty evening. 
His Worship Mayor Loggie presiding.

The minutes were read and confirmed, 
and no member challenged the omie* 
•ion of the word* “on account” in the 
clerk’s recoid of aid. Watt’s motion in con-

The Anwnw.tr* ot the Town of Chatham having 
been duly aptmlnte l hereby give notice that anv 
person i>r bit.lv c trtt.trato ;(*ьІ* to be a**e*eed 
within the Town oV Chatham, or hie or their 
agent, may furnish tiro aweewom within 30 day* 

from the este here.tr with a written detailed 
statement of tiro real and personal estate and In- 
come .1 envh ttereon or ho.lv corporate, and every 
such tintement shall h.i MiiWrlhed and *w.vm to 
before eunro Jntil e oi tiro I'ea.ro f tr the county by 
the person .tr agent making tile earns.

Blank r.trwe.ti Rtatnnront may he procured from 
the awwMor*.

Dated at Vtrothaw, vHh day of May 1980.
tiBORGK «TOTHART 
T, MVUT. OAYMHt 
ti. BARRY

-----OF-----Cr
1 man and 2 horses for NEW BRUNSWICK*XK> 00

ISO 00 
-------  «780 00

Refeience. Endow eeli-eddreeeed stamped 
envelope. Thi Dohisiok Company. Dept. 
S Chicago.—1,4,00.

The Pciubhim, Wilmer Atkinon Co., 
tell ee Biggie Cow Book ie moet elaborately 
sod be.otifully illmtrated in wood engrav. 
ing, in half tone and in color woik ; and the 
type, prew work end binding era simply 
eaperb. Right of the principal breed, are 
shown in colors tine to life by a fint-clue 
artist. No мремо h* been rpared on the* 
portrait* and they meet eertninly gratify 
and please. There are twenty-six chapter. 
00raring the whole grand ot the dairy. 
Thowoo Ail 
the whole priw of the book to any one own
ing ana a email dniry. The villager with

gtaOook'i Gotten Root Ccmpoun.

^ 'Çjrour druggist for Cask » Ceilea Heel U* 
•enta. Таке no other as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Trlro, Nu. І. $1 per 
box*, Ne. », 10dcgix*cs stronger.$3 per box. No. 
I or 2, mailed on receipt of pri-*.' and two* C\‘nt 
itampe 1 h« Vm>k Хнтірнпу \x m.lmi^. Ont 
B^Nos. \ nnd tt »<\id Mm гхч.mimtudcd by a), 

responsible Druggist* Iu Canada.

and 2 horses for
-----AND-----Mv.gedom. Liid out ie leituraly fuhiou 

with breed and emple thoroughleree where a 
H.uUug tr. .ppu’rtiu, |IM 01 «tunc building bre.lt. ОО0МІОП.ІІУ th.

neeliou with the account he piMsnted »t c*n,nfonlre** • tjooo i:;K} mtegra >nd ugly effect of hwtily improviitd
th. lut monthly мміпа in behalf of Mr, s —Too 1 shop-front, end bo.rding houre», it hu the
Hay. _. . , .. . ' j potentiality of « splendid modern oity t.f the

The clerk red Charier Dicken.’ spp'ior- .. * **** / j .. Perl, or Vienna order. There ie plenty of
lion for privilege to erect a barber p-de in . .' .U ®V., . * °! ; room in Africa, «nd no Inducement to o»rr-
th. town, which w* .ub.rqu.ntly grantod. the followmg report r I crowding. In hot, Joh.u...l,u,g cover. .»

B. N. Fidelle petitioned, on account of thS^oltowinV°IvtterAon^ immense area, reaching out it* tentcloi on
being an orphan and young, and uoprotect- | ÏSSd, SkOo’l'àiS^ ^ïtCtiux * еУегУ weann« the gold reef,
ed, and desirous of making a living, to be ti-e prime officer* have iweu inu up t-> the let of the Witwatartrand with ite mining village*, 
grantod . liceo* («от«holy «id. fra.) to b. ! »ilh » »< l»ng dcubU lapping toil. Th.
allowed the pri.Lege of pe.ld.ing good, in ! 4llie P»W by ». wmiw, j entire oity it the product of thirtMo ye.it
Chatham. Referred to the By.-lew Com- j Aid. Gelli.an did not think the ratepayers growth, end the amount of energy put into 
mitt*. , should be c»Ued upon to clothe the police- this little stretch of forty mdet vf gold rat

A communication from Mr. C, H. Mitchell men, who were better paid than m.ny who he. been prodigious. Seven thousand miles

QASPE.XXPtXoirrRR I.AST Yean,

Printed hy Joseph Howe in 1832 and reprinted hy 
D, O. Smith1 in 1896, handsomely bound In blue and 
green and gold -including. 97 pngs* o* the history 
of the Countv of Norihumberland and a vlvtd des
cription of the

GREAT MIRAMIOHI FIR* і
•leo the history of the early struggles of the French 
and English for the hosseerion of the country ; 
the hostility of the Indien* ; the French village* 

at Bay dei Vente, CalnM River, 
et«4 ; the shqro sunk in the Mlramtchl and Reetl* 
gouche ; the work of the Davidsons, Hendersons, 
Peshod), Frasera, Cuuard, hlmunds, Rankin, 
Street and others, and aa account of the set tie- 
mrnt of Kent, Olmceeter and Reetlgxmche as n*etl 
ae the 8t Joha Rlvw, etc , etc., etc.

Price $1,60 puet paid to any address In Canada or 
eleewUere. For eale at the Advaw» Omen, 
Chatham, N. B,

IX O, SMITH,

(
,ю inss.v.^LïvS'Kas
Newcastle.

C\Pigs for Sale.ZollpM Next Tueiliy.
- founded BUILDING STONE.Jane like May is favored with an eclipte 

visible in Amène», bat it U one of for lew 
impôt tin* then it. predeccMtr. While 
on M.y 28, the moon interposed itself 
ex.o'ly between the earth end the sen, on 
June 12, the earth it м for out of the direct 
line joining the eon nnd moon that only

Bure bred tturk.hlrv pirn for Ml. «t Button 
Burnt,in «pph to

IV K, SNOWBALL.
PmUm wtoblng to ohtAln tori too™ «u«d»rd hred 

рчпіііу tor b.tohln* thiw. ni «у lintel dwlmd, er 
who wuttld to put I» .nmmnatoeuoe with rtiitM. 
nnruw connwto.1 with the. New ft run,wick Poultry 
Xmoothtton. Htpiy to

to furnish stone forThe eubecriber M prepared 
building and other purposes. 

Apply IS

or the office of Is J. TwetaK

ta sod Remedies ore worth
L J. TWEE DIE

R, A, RNnWRALL
t

CANADIAN ^
"Pacific Ky.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK. JUNE 7. 1900.i^F

ЕУ J apart tea drinkers I

SALMA
1 CEYLON ORBEN TEA

Is more healthful than Japan tea.

ROMANCES OF BANKRUPTCY.JOTTISaS ABOUT THE wara= In buying tea consists In buying the best-WisdomI Through Storm and Sunshine
—afc»= . ■ і■■■ .. ■■ . ry -■

M.rnrery ef Ike ГачаІІ’И Hnsnl «Гай 
Irlah Пнпкгирі.

The story of Ibe discovery ot the 
forgotten hoard of an Irish bankrupt 
is as Interesting as a romance, 
the year of grace 1797 an unfortunate 
vintner ot Smock Alley, In Dublin 
City, was unable to meet hie credit
ors. Hie worldly goode were handed 
over to an assignee for the benefit 
of the creditors, but they yielded a 
very meagre dividend. Amongst the 
unrealised hopes ot the bankrupt wee 
a claim to a portion of a rent out 
ot some lands In King’s county, and 
the assignee, full of seal tor the cred
itors, commenced a suit In Chancery 
for Its recovery, and a sum of £800 
was paid Into court to await the re
sult.

LUDELLAITEMS THAT WILL INTEREST YOU 
AT THIS TIME,ШI і

-v. - InTkr Mays an Ike H,il:IrSrlil anti Those on 
Tkelr Way to IU- Cape- All llrlialn 
l.e:ik» la lier,I, of Ilea very.

CHAPTER XXIX.
The unpleasant stale of matters st 

Lancewood had already lasted a fort
night. Once or twice the tutor had 
sent fur the boy and had attempt
ed to teach him, but the lesson had 
bean of abort duration, and had seem
ed to consist of play.

Vivien had had much to contend 
with. The old butler Holmes, had ask
ed for an interview with her, and 
with tnany apologies inquired if it 
was true that the tutor wae to dine 
every day with the family, and if he 
waa to continue serving him with the 
beat wines and liquors.

" Ton must obey Lady Nealie," re
plied Vivien.

“ I will db so if you order it, Mias 
Nealie ; but I beg leave to say that 
I am an old servant—Sir Arthur trust
ed me; and if It were not for your sake, 
Mias Neslie, I would not remain at 
Lancewood."

She raised her fair startled face to

something really worth mentioning. 
And, as for yourself, I say to you, 
what I have said before—If there is 
anything you do not like at Lance
wood, you cannot do better than leave

!»,!•, M, liana Meteed Hokum.OEIVLOJ^ ’і ИА.

!______ . . ... It usually a good guide In the nelee-
A XAZflIUI A M’C lion cf colors, nod a good color chart 
ГЛ TV vIVIrMl W will ЙІЄІІЧІ \eu to select the exact

shade you want. Hut a w, man want* I

JUDGMENT uAtetiL"* "" J“:
Ramsay’s 
Paints,

The proprietors ot the Grand Hoel, 
Arensaoo, near Genoa, wish to place 
six rooms, free of cost, at the dis
posal of wounded British officers.

:
it."

AnotherIt waa useless speaking, 
week passed and then " miladi ’’ an
nounced her intention of giving a eer
ier of dinner-parties.

Vivien.” she said, " yon knew your 
friends' addresses, will you write them 
down for mat"

" With what object are yon giving 
these parties, Valerie f*

"Because I wish to introduce Mon
sieur de Nouchet to our friends." 

Vvien looked at her in wonder. 
"My dear Valeria,” aha said, "you 

are either strangely Ignorant or 
strangely blind. Do yon know what 
you are doing f A tutor is always sup
posed to be a gentleman, bat you mis
take the poeition altogether when you 
talk of giving parties for the sake 
of introducing him to society. Forgive 
me if I say that the place of a tutor 
la the school-room or the library.”

" Sir Arthur used to Invite Mr. Dor
man to dine with us," rejoined Val
erie. defiantly.

"Once in a way—not often. Ton will 
find that English people like to keep 
up the barriers of caste."

" Monsieur de Nouchet is my rela
tive," said Valerie.

“ Then introduce him as a relative— 
anything rather than place yourself 
and him in a false position. Before 
long yon will find the truth of what 
I am saying, Valerie. As sure as fate, 
people will look shyly on yon."

"They can look as they please ; I 
am my own mistress."

Wbat was she to “Be content with that ; do not try 
to make Monsieur de Nouchet teem like 

The old servant saw the weary ex- master—it does not look well. Believe 
pression on the beautiful face. She me, Valerie, you will be compelled in 
looked up at Mm. time to recognize public opinion

if you do not now—no one can live and 
defy It."

Bat, In spite of ell Vivien could 
say, ‘ ‘miladi " had her own way—she 
gave some magnificent dinners. Mias 
Neslie had Influenced her in one re^ 
spect—she was more reserved in pub
lic. Sir Harry Lane said he did not 
think there was really any harm in 
the matter, if " miladi " liked to give 
the post of tutor to a relative, she had 
a right to please herself, and he did 
not suppose that any one would blame 
her for showing kindly attention to 
her relative—and Sir Harry's opinion 
carried due weight with it. Perhaps al
so Monsieur de Nouchet had a hint of 
danger in the distance, for he gave 
np his obtrusive manner ; he did not 
call during dinner for particular winea 
—he remained rather in the back
ground—so that Lady Nealie's dinner
parties were not quite a failure.

Emboldened by success, she deter
mined upon giving a grand ball,—each 

ople should remember and 
In one of her most gra-

1%%%^ - \

іAmong the officers of the 4th, Bat
talion Royal Lancaster Regiment, 
shortly to be embodied for service at 
the front, is Mr. F. S. Jacks on,і of 
cricketing fame.

Lord Lamington,
Queensland, who is staying in Eng
land, has sent two hundredweight of 
tobacco and a number of pipes lo the 
Queenslanders at the front.

Two thousand girls employed in (he 
thread mills of Messrs. Clark & Co., 
Paisley, Scotland, have agreed to knit 
socks for the soldiers. The firm sup
plies the wool for one pair each.

Major Rimlngton, ot the 6th Innta- 
killing Dragoons,і has been promoted 
to bo second in command ot his regi
ment, aa an acknowledgment of his 
services in orgeniiing "Rimlngton'a 
Guides."

From the little pariah of Ha/monds- 
worth, near Staines, which has а 
population of but ІІ.СОО sixteen men 
have gone to the front.

An Army Service Corps man men
tion* in a letter that at Paardeberg 
the Boers deliberately trained a Pom
pom on the field hospital, and pitched 
twenty-one shells among the poor fel
lows.

The Queen has purchased a quantity 
ot red, white and blue badges, which 
aha has presented to all the members 
of the royal family, nearly all of 
whom are wearing them on all oc
casions.

Lady Georglana Ourson has received 
a telegram from Colonel Sloggett, 
commandant of the Imperial Yeo
manry Hospital, stating that the hoe- 
pltal was opened to received patients 
on Saturday, March 17.

An English lady resident In Dresden 
stigmatizes as foolish the accounts 
given ot the "reign of terror" in 
which English residents in that city 
live. The so-ealled insulta are only 
I he work of a "playful ruffian."

The following tribute to General 
Gat acre cornea from a private of the 
"Fighting Fifth:" "Newspapers have 
been running him down, but nil they 
a ay is wrong. I, for one, would fol
low him to the gates of the other 
world."

Private Coppard, of the Black 
Watch, wounded at Mageratontein, Ar
rived home the other day at Tun
bridge Weils. At a few minutée 
notice a few tradesmen of the town 
organized a reception. Three bands 
and about 10,009 spectators escorted 
him to his home,

The Brussels Speed Line give an un
qualified denial to the report recently 
published In a telegram from Brus
sels stating that the steamer Vanda 
"recently conveyed several cases of 
rifles from Brussels tgpjqrban which, 
it is asserted, art meant for the 
Boere."

In the list of patriotic villages, Tile- 
head, near Devizes, stands high, with 
ten men, including a father and two 
eons, at the front out of a population 
of 990; while Queinton, near Ayles
bury, has sent seventeen of its 8U0 to 
the front, besides having nine in 
India.

One of the C.I.V.'s relates that he 
and ten others of the corps were at
tached to the famous convoy. When 
volunteers were celled for to take 
ammunition to the firing line, one 
and a half miles away, he responded 
but had to crawl the whole of the 
way amid a hail of bullets.

"The war correspondent will bolds 
much freer and more dignified posi
tion with the army from now on. 
Letters will not be censored. Lord 
Roberts says that any criticisms will 
be read by him with great interest. 
He is big enough to feel that bis ac
tions may speak for themselves." 
—Letter from an officer at the front.

The Queen, is delighted and rather 
amused to hear that all the officers in 
South Africa have received boxes of 
her chocolate, which they prize quite 
as much as the men, for whom they 
were alone originally intended. As 
for the men, they value them so 
highly that very often they give them 
for safety Into the charge of their 
colonels; or, if in the hospital, they 
are given to one of the sisters. 
Sometimes, too, they are tied up in 
a hadkerchief and kept under 
pillow» so as to avoid all fear of loss.

On the Farm
:!at:

PURE MILK.
Governor of It is not right to think that milk ns 

It comes from a cow must necessarily 
be purs, and quite free from taint or 
Injurious mutters. It Is an old proverb, 
and a true one, that no stream can 
be purer than its source; and when 
we think of the many diseases, and 
accidents ot food or exposure, to which 
s cow is subject, we cannot doubt tbs 
fact that It Is not always sets to de
pend altogether on the belief that the 
milk ot a cow must be necessarily 
pure. In fact, It is quite otherwise, 
and many of the difficulties the but
ter or cheese maker, or Indeed the 
mere milk eeller, may have to contend 
with, arlee from the condition of the 
cow. And Juet now that the eummer 
buelneee of the dairy la approaching 
it is time to think of what arrange
ments and precautions should be 
taken to avoid troubles, or to remedy 
them when they occur. We are now 
considering those difficulties which 
happen with milk which prevent or In 
any way interfere with profitable uee 
of It. Premature souring of It le one 
of most common ot these, and there 
are in addition some conditions of the 
milk by which It Is mads unwholesome, 
either for food directly, or when made 
Into cheese. These conditions may be 
due to oaueea existing in the cows, or 
to extraneous ones by which the milk 
may absorb poisonous matters from 
the air, to which It la exposed, or be
come Infected by Impurities In the wa
ter ueed in the cleansing of the vessels 
or utensils ueed In the dairy. One ot 
the moat common of the dairyman's 
troubles in the souring of the milk 
while In proceee of delivery to consum
ers in lti natural conditions, This may 
be due to the action ot the

||§3з her and monopolised the whole of 
her attention.

"She must' mean to marry him," 
said Mrs. Farnham, one of Sir Ar
thur’s oldest friends ; "she never 
would behave in that way it she did 
not."

The commenta were many and bit
ter ; the guests were one in their 
warm, true sympathy with Vivien.

"Lady Nealie will marry the French
man," they said to one another. "It 
la hard on Miss Nealie."

Vivien had seen and noted Valerie’s 
strange behaviour—the fact that she 
might eventually marry the tutor 
had not occurred to her. She believ
ed that Valerie was purposely show
ing the world how little she oared 
for its opinion. The ball was not a 
great success ; people did not remain 
late—they were anxious to get away 
to discuss the behaviour of their 
hostess. The verdict of one and all 
was that that Lady Neslie must be 
"black-balled." Society must refuse 
to recognize her, unless» the French 
gentleman left Lancewood ; then the 
verdict should be ro-oonsidered.

If .Lady Neslie knew of this, she 
made no sign. Ten days afterward 
she leaned invitations for another 
ball. She sent out a hundred and 
fifty—more than a hundred were re
fused. She affected the utmost sur
prise, but took the matter very 
coolly.

"We bad better postpone the ball,” 
she said ; “people seem to be all en
gaged" and the ball wae postponed.

Lady Smeaton was the only one who 
did not shield herself under the plea 
of a prior engagement, 
plainly to Lady Nealie—

"In common with many others I 
disapproved of the proceedings at the 
late ball, and I refuse myself to vis
it, or to allow my daughters to visit 
.at Lancewood. I shall always be de
lighted to see Misa Neslie, but it 
must be at my bouse—not at here."

Lady Valerie gave the note to Viv-

іIP■ are made for beamy and durability, to 
look well end wenr well, n little Orel ■ 
tier tlmn the oreille*! and just a «bade 
heller tlmn me beat. They benutlfy 
and preserve everything they loiiuh.

A*k your dealer,

Chancery suite are, or wefre, of In
terminable length, human life le short, 
and the assignee died, hie paper* got) 
lost, and the eutt languished and 
lapsed. Meanwhile the £800, which 
hud been Invested, wae ataadlly grow
ing, though there were no claimant* 
tor It, and a oonlury afterward, It 
bad increased to £3,398 За 10d„ and 
having appeared in a Hat of dormant 
fund* In Chancery it oaugbt the eye 
ot one of the officials ot the Bank
ruptcy Court.

Following up the slender olue he 
patiently searched through the 
oorde, pleoing the various bits of evi
dence together, until after months ot 
labour he made good hie title a« of
ficial uaalgnae, not only to the funds 
In court, but also to the portion of 
the rent, which, on being eold, gave, 
with the funds In court, a total of 
about £8,909, sufficient to 
dlvident of some 10* in the pound.

It was nearly a* difficult to find 
the representative* ot the creditors 
a* it had been to disinter the bidden 
treasure ; yet in the end many firm*, 
including Messrs. Guinness & Co., 
were able to produoe account books 

OVER A CENTURY OLD, 
showing wbat the bankrupt had owed 
lo their predecessors, and will bo en
titled to share In this romantically 
discovered fund.

The unclaimed dividends In bank
ruptcy are measured by millions, yet 
there are few claimant» on this fabu
lous fund. In ignlllouni. assets, claims 
deemed of no value, scrip regarded as 
waste paper, have, by some sudden 
turn of fortune's wheel, become valu
able, and year after year the funds 
have grown by tbs accretion of In
terest, whilst the very memory of the 
debt has passed from the mind of the 
creditor.

A tew yours ago a sum ot £13,000 
was awaiting the claims of the repre
sentatives of the creditor» of a olty 
merchant who died a bankrupt a 
hundred and fifty years ago. Need- 
leas to say, little or none of It was 
ever claimed,

Borne creditors who have received 
a dividend, and etruok out the bal- 
anoe ae a bad debt, have been agree
ably surprised ut afterwards being 
paid In full. A Bristol merchant who, 
through misfortune, had to oall hi* 
creditors together and compound with 
them for 8» In the pound, afterwards 
"•*nt to America, where fortune turn- 

a smiling face upon 
som found himself a i 
uullara. With a sense of honour and 
gratitude far too rare, beoame back 
to bis native olty and Invited all his 
old creditors to a sumptuous dinner. 
On the removal of the soup plates each 
guest found thereunder a cheque for 
the balance of hie account with In
terest. і

A Yorkshire merchant of high posi
tion failed some years back In a sum 
of £80,000, and wae only able to pay 
10» In the pound. With untiring en
ergy be est to work to retrieve hi* 
fortunes, and he aooomplUbed his task 
with such suooees that In a few years' 
time he called his old creditor» to
gether again, but tbD lime it was to 
pay them the remaining 10s, 
creditors, determined not to be out
done in generosity, responded with the 
gift of a handsome silver dinner ser
vice to the merchant's wife, and this 
will be handed down ae a family heir
loom.

і
Me. 1“Why not. Holmes f she asked.

" People are saying queer things 
about Lancewood, mies. I have lived 
here" as man and bot. The name of 
this Mace is dear to me. I never 
thought to hear Lancewood lightly 
spoken of."

Vivien's face flushed hotly.
“ Who does speak lightly of It fobs 

asked.
" Every one, Mise Neslie, who knows 

what ie going on here. My lady ta 
foreign, and perhaps does not know 
English customs, or she would not al
ways be seen riding and talking with 
the young heir's tutor. I beg your 
pardon miss, but it hurts me.”

And it hurt her, yet how was she 
to prevent it t 
dof
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WPC 10*3SOLDIERS OF THE QUEEN.

CALVERT'S TA {New First Army t'ern* Mr Ileum Hr- 
Mims lieluu,ttr|KHUril. 

Arrangements ere In progress in 
England for constituting a new First 
Anmy Otgpe 
Regular, Royal 
battalions Using Included,

I

Oamails oielnfeetn«te, Ssapa, etui, 
, Teeth Pewed too medals si sues, Tii'ir regviташ

F. 0. OALVIHT â 00.,
MANOMIOTIR . . INOLAND.

re latant*. Se eue, oint, 
mer*,, et A, here hew 
ml dlpleiHM for иtient# 
tv 1er use prevent lefSflit. 
our dialer lo ahteli o 
free on » roll ration,

№, і 3
. dor home defence. ooi*p*
Reserve and Militia ttpply 

The re
gular battalions selected tor the pur
pose nre understood to be ths 1st —

teresis гг-іГіїМ
Light Infantry, late у on service at file Oswwn Oommltllon 0o.L ЩЙіі, 
Singapore end Ceylon, end the 3rd dor, Wosl-Markot A Mkoret It, Ttrseits,
Worcestershire and 3rd Manchester,
newly formed battalions: those of the FOR BALI I
Royal Reserve will b* ths two Homs goes to hatch - w«k Minore», end wan» 
Counties battalions, whilst among nymmiihhwSi, hi«h els* «less, il s nuis#, 
the militia chosen are lhe 3rd Cheshire, JOHN MnDOVOALL, Неї in, Oelllsiweo*, Ost. 
4th South Wales Borderers, 3rd Royal 
Innlikllllng Fusiliers, 8th Leinster,
3rd Gordon Highlanders, 3rd Hamp
shire, 3rd Derbyshire, 4th Durham 
Light Infantry, 3rd ltoyal Irlah, and 
3th Royal Irian Rlflea.

aw і
Z-' pay aV You must not think of leaving us, 

Holmes ; you must remain with us for 
the honor of the house." And after 
that the old man would sooner have 
lost his life than have gone away.

Vivien’» perplexities increased. A 
note came from Lady Smeaton, asking 
her to drive over, as she wanted to 
apeak to her. Vivien went, and after 
the first greetings were over, Lady 
Smeaton said—

" I have sent the girle out riding, 
for I wanted, Vivien, to speak to you 
alone. My dear, who is this gentleman 
staying at Lancewood I"

Her heart sank at the question ; a 
sense of passionate misery came over 
her. What could she dof She look- 
ed| up into the kindly face of her old 
friend, and it was only by a violent 

- effort that she controlled herself.
He ie a tutor, engaged by Lady 

Neelie for the education of her eon."
“ So it ie with her son's tutor that 

her ladyship rides all over the country 
and gets herself talked about I Vivien 
do you know that people are saying 
very disagreeable things about this f"

" I am sorry to hear it, but power
less to help it," said Vivien.

” I hope there will be some stop pub 
to it at once," observed Lady Smea
ton, "or Lancewood will be no home 
for you Vivien."

“ Dear Lady Smeaton, I can never 
leave it. My father left the honor of 
his name in my hands."

** Can you do nothing to prevent the 
scandal, then Î" asked Lady Smeaton. 
anxiously.

“ No," replied Vivien, drearily : 
•' Monsieur de Nouchet is a distant re
lative of Lady Neelie's, and she claims 
the right of treating him as a guest 
although he is a .puid dependent."

'* I have my own ideas," àaid Lady 
Smeaton, "but I need not make you 
uncomfortable with them. It ie ten 
thousand pities that Sir Arthur mar
ried again. You must be very unhap
py, Vivien І"

“ I am unhappy," she replied.
" Remember always," said Lady 

і Smeaton, " that when you can no 
lodger live at Lancewood, my home 
is yours."

But Vivien told her that she must 
remain at the Abbey.

She went home more unhappy than 
ever. She met ** miladi " and “ mon
sieur " driving out in the little pony- 
carriage that Sir Arthur had purchas
ed for his wife's use. Valerie passed 
her with a triumphant smile ; her 
companion had the grace to look con
fused.

"Miss Neslie " said Vivien's maid 
Joan one evening. " Two of the serv
ants are leaving to-day. One of them 
is Martha, the still-room maid, who 
came here with the latç Lady Neslie, 
miss, when she was married.

" Why are they leaving f asked Vi
vien, dreading the answer.

** They did something which dis
pleased the French gentleman, and my 
lady says they are both to go to-day.’

" What did they do f" asked Miss 
Neslie.

"They were talking together, and 
they said something about monsieur 
which he did not like. Miss Neslie, Mar
tha wants you to intercede for her.”

"It would be quite useless, Joan— 
worse than useless." c

" Then it is s great shame," said 
the indignant maid. " You ought to be 
mistress here. I oan tell * miladi ’ one 
thing, Miss Neslie—unless something 
is done, she will not get any respect
able servant to stay,";

"Hush, Joan ! Remember you ere 
speaking of Lancewood."

" Yes," was the quick reply, " but 
of Lancewood ae it is, not as it was. 
Мім Neslie," and Vivien bad noth
ing more to say.

The two servants left that same day 
and those who remained were bitter 
enough in what they said about " mi
ladi," and ** monsieur.”

Another long dreary week went by. 
The golden sommer was in its full 
beauty, but for the first time in her 
life, to all that beauty Vivien was 
blind. The. white liliee were in flower, 
the great crimson roses hung their 
dewy heads, the passion-flower shone 
gorgeons in the sun, bees and but
terflies fluttered in the golden sun
light, the shady woods were filled with 
wild flowers ; bat no peace, no sense 
of beauty entered Vivien’s aching 
heart.

She resolved once to speak to Val
erie, to try if it were possible to in
fluence her in any way. She went to 
her one day when she saw her in the 
rose garden, and, for a wonder, un
attended by Monsieur de Nouchet.

" Valerie," she said, gently, " I have 
been for some lime trying to speak 
to you. I want to ask you who Mon
sieur de Nouchet is, and what his real 
place le in this house."

" He is Sir Oswald’s tutor," replied 
" miladi," with a laughing gleam of 

ùschief in her eyes.
"Then, if he is a tutor, why treat 

bun as you would a distinguished 
guest Î Why ride out with him? Why 
dine and converse so confidentially 
with him ? Do you know that people 
are remarking it?"

** Are they ? I am quite indiffer
ent," said " miladi."

"But I am not indifferent," return
ed Vivien, quickly ; “1 am thinking 
of the honor of our house."

~ That must take care of itself," said 
Valerie.

" You say he is your son’s tutor, 
yet you tr2at him as though he were 
master of the house—indeed, you make 
him so."

“Have yon discovered that mucht"’ 
asked " miladi" laughingly.

“ I am sorry to tell you," continued 
Vivien, trying to speak calmly, "that 
the very servant* make all kinds of 
commenta upon your conduct, and 
some of them reflect keenly upon 
yon."
' Well, Vivien, I am very good-tem

pered as a rule, but I really think, if 
I heard the least whisper of the kind, 
I should dismiss the whisperer with
out • character."

“ You cannot dismiss your neighbors 
end friends—you cannot dismiss the 
whole county. And I assure you they 
are all discussing yon."

Lady Neelie's face flashed, and she 
looked uncomfortable for half a min
ute ; then she said:

“ 1 am quite indifferent, Vivien. In
deed, as they are kind enough to talk 
about me, I will. In return, gire them

Catholic Prayer ‘VtSVSsK
She wrote

В ш$ Band
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Ivery Town oan have a Band
«Амаг.яг fcLutt'.ïr.""*'

Huile or Mueloel llWtniNIMt*. 
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1 Promotion ot Conor*! Happlneee'
Is secured by Nervlltne—the great 
nerve-pain cure. The highly poni
trating properties of Norrlllne make 
It oarer felling In all oases of rheum
atism, neuralgia, cramps, pains in tho 
book and elds, lumbago, *o. Ws 
heartily command It.

m ien.
"I call that insolent," she said. 

“Lady Smeaton ie—insane, I should 
imagine." -

"Most of the people shared Lady 
Smeaton’» opinion, although they did 
not express it," Vivien replied. "I 
warned you, Valerie. Very soon yon 
will find all the respectable houses 
in the county closed to yon."

"Bah 1" cried "miladi.” "That will 
not trouble me."

The next time that she sent out In
vitations for a dinner-party she re
ceived far more refusals than ac
ceptances. She railed against the 
prejudices of the English. She said 
that if her neighbours would not 
visit her she would tend to France 
tor her friends.

There were times when Vivien felt 
tempted to leave the Abbey. The 
only thing that kept her at her poet) 
was the memory of her father’s 
words that he left the honor of hie 
house in her hands ; bat tor that she 
would long since have left the scene 
ot so much misery end humiliation.

To Be Continued.

weather, the heat, or the Impurity 
of the atmosphere. It Is not that the 
milk is inude unwholesome, but that It 
is unsalable end useless for domestic 
consumption. This happens mostly In 
the Warm weather when the heat Is 
excessive, and a process of decom
position goes on in the milk by which 
its sugar is partly changed Into arid, 
To prevent their souring there have 
been several remedies proposed, but 
some of these are notoriously 
unwholesome, and actually forbid
den by laws providing severe pei 
ties of their violation. Such addlll 
to the milk ae various preparation» of 
borax may be referred to, but as borax 
is wholly unfit for use In food no hon
ourable dairyman would make use of It 
when its character is known. Indeed 
lest any mistake might be made It ie 
well to avoid all simile» mixtures 
even that of common soda, lest mis
chief might occur.

The safest and most effective pre
servative of milk Is heat. It wae tbs 
noted Pasteur, whose name ie now, a 
household word, on account of hie in
valuable services in the direction of 
preventing destructive changes in food 
by the action of various germs by 
which aridity Is produced, to whom we 
owe the process of pasteurization 
which consiste of heating any easily 
decomposable liquid to a temperature 
of 180 degrees, when all the germs of 
fermentation by which arid ie pro
duced ere killed, and the liquid re
mains sweet until by exposure to the 
air it is again infected, when of course 
It wilt sour. So by heating milk to а 
temperature of 180 degrees the germs 
by which it is soured ere killed, and 
the liquid Ie kept sweet until it is 
again inoculated by exposure to the 
air. But if It ie bottled and kept 
from contact with the air, It will re
main sweet ae long as it Is so preserv
ed Of course the gain in time Ie of 
greet importance to all dealing In 
milk, all the more so ae It suffers no 
change by which Its use might be in
jured.

But milk U more seriously Infected 
at times by a class of germs by which 
diseases are conveyed. As said, at 
the outset, milk ie subject to actual 
diseases, at when it becomes Infected 
by germ* of contagion, for instance 
those of typhoid fever, which may 
gain acceis to the milk through the 
use of water from springs or streams 
ueed for washing the dairy utensils, or 
which may be drunk by the oowa. This 
is by no means an uncommon accident 
many persons having lost their lives 
by using milk diseased in this way 
And there ere other diseases — the 
cholera of infants, cholera infantum, 
especially, may be referred to — which 
are liable to be epread through milk 
which has been infected in any one of 
the possible ways. For all this class 
of diseases, and we may add tubercu
losis to the one specially mentioned, 
the process of pasteurization is not ef
fective, for the reason that the low 
degree of heat to which the milk le 
exposed is sufficient to kill these more 
resistant germs. This serious variety 
of germe can only be killed by the pro
cess of sterilization, that U, heating 
the milk to a temperature of 180 de
grees, which is not far below that of 
boiling, and this heat should be main
tained for a much longer period than 
that for mere pasteurization. Thirty 
minutes ie the standard time for this 
process, and In the case of milk for 
the uee of young infants it ie always 
recommended.

We are to consider milk precisely as 
a means of drainage by which the sys
tem of the cow, ie relieved of much 
mischievous matter thdt ie productive 
of disease in animals or persons who 
uee the milk, but most especially it 
Is the human infant that suffer* seri
ously in those cases in which for un
avoidable reasons a substitute is nee. 
eesarily used for its natural supply. 
The milk of the beet managed dairy 
needs all the precaution* that ere 
possible. Not only should the most 
scrupulous cleanliness, even parity, 
be exercised In every way, in the 
selection and use of food, end mostly 
of water, but equally in the personal 
cleanliness of the cows, and as well 
the cleanliness of the stable end the 
purity of the air breathed, which 
should be purified by ample ventila
tion. In all way» every precaution 
should be taken to insure wholeeome- 
nese in the dairy, and then—lest any 
defect might exist — these measures 
of purifying the milk should be known 
end studied, and in any case of doubt 
they should be put to

KNEW SOMETHING ABOUT WOMEN
a ball aa pe 
talk about, 
doua moods she pressed Mr. Dorman 
to attend, and hoped Vivien would not 
be absent. She was perhaps, a trifle 
subdued when she found how many 
invitations were refused. All the sin
gle men accepted, the matrone, and 
the old maids ; but she noticed that 
mothers with yonng daughters in most 
cases declined.

" We shall have a dearth of pretty 
girls," she said; “Vivien, you must 
look doubly beautiful to make up for

My dear elr, snld lb* old gentleman 
In his open-hearted way, I ahall wel
come you es a aoii-ln-lnw.

Alas I returned the young man de- 
Ijeotedly My I set hope Is gone. It I 
bed your opposition I might hope to 
win her, but without It there Is no 
chines.

HUAI â LVAU, MOMMA

LAW 3»
Linen Marker і

Tb CURE ACORN.
X»Ione There 1» no lack of so-called ours* 

for the common aliment known ae 
corne, The vegetable, animal, and 
mineral kingdom* have been ran
sacked for curea. It la a a mple matter 
to remove corn* without рліп, for If 
you1 will go to any drueglet or medi
cine dealer and buy a bottle of Put
nam's Painless Corn Extractor and 
apply It ae directed the thing is done. 
Get "Putnam's," and no other.

it."
Lady Smeaton would have declined 

but that Vivien implored her to be pre
sent. The ball was fixed for one of 
the last evening» in August.

Certainly Lancewood had never look
ed more beautiful, with its profusion 
of flowers of every hue, its fragrance 
of rich blossoms, its pleasant ripple 
of fountains, its superb decorations. 
Lady Neslie looked very bright and 
radiant in a dress of magnificent bro
cade. She wore a costly parure of dia
monds, her golden-brown hair was 
crowned with a tiara, her bright, 
laughing face wae flushed.

Vivien, tall, stately, and splendid, 
with a sweeping train of black vel
vet and white azaleas in her hair, 
looked majestic. There could not be 
and there was not any comparison 
between the two ladies—between the 
fickleness and caprice of the one, 
and the elevation and nobility of 
soul of the other.

him, and be 
millionaire in Dyeing I Cleaning!

Шк tot mm In ,«u lew», « Mi Aire»,
Montreal,Toronto, Ottawe, Quebec,

STYLES.
Customer—Ts there any difference 

between this year's styles ot saddle 
end tboee of lest yearl 

Bicycle Dealer—Oh, ye*. Lsst year 
there were thirty-seven styles. This 
year I think there ere only thirty- 
three.

z
Michigan Lend for Isle.

N0 CHANGES IN WEATHER. jp»Tee. errant re ssd Eslufell as The, Were 
Tkoa aa<l* of Wears -tga.

We find the "early" and the "later*’ 
rain to-day in Palestine precisely ae 
described 1,800 years ago. "Jordan 
overflows all Its banks” in February 
to-day exactly as it did in Joshua’s 
time, , thirty-three centuries ago. 
Plants taken from mummy cases in 
Egypt, which must have been gather
ed more than 5,000 years since, are 
practically of the same else and have 
the same appearance ae those grow
ing to-day. Records of vintages In 
France for over TOO years show practic
ally the same dates as to-day. Actual 
observations of rainfall for over 200 
years at 6t. Petersburg show no 
change appreciable to ns, though, of 
course, the earliest observations were 
extremely crude and somewhat un
reliable. Facts ot this kind might be 
adduced to fill a email volume.

On the other hand we have records 
of most extraordinary cold weather 
in ancient times. One winter the 
light wine in France froze. Another 
winter the river Po froze over so as to 
bear teams, an unheard of phenomen
on to-day. In this journal for June it 
is stated that "Parnassus and Socrate, 
now free from snow, were covered 
with it in classic antiquity." Also, 
"the name Greenland which strikes us 
as singularly Inappropriate, waa not 
inapplicable et the time it wee named, 
in the fourteenth century.

It is entirely probable that descrip
tions of the cold in ancient times were 
much exaggerated. Parnassus end 
Socrate have enow ut times, and in 
earlier days, when protection against 
the cold and snow was much leaa than 
now, a little snow would go a long 
way. The earlier voyagera from 
Iceland, more than 1,009 years ago, 
leaving a land of almost perpetual ice 
and enow and reaching a land in the 
summer with its beautiful green color, 
to the unaccustomed eyes would very 
naturally give the name of Greenland 
to it. In the summer time, it ia said, 
Greenland presents a most beautiful 
green near the Dae eh settlements to 
this day. Our oldest inhabitants, 
whs have been wont to describe the 
terrible eold and deep snows of their 
boyhood days as incomparably greater 
than any thing which does or can 
occur to-day, completely lost their 
reckoning in the last winter when 
reading of a phip that had sunk in 
New York harbor by weight of the ice 
upon it; also, that Washington had 
thirty-four inches of «now on a level, 
and the lowest temperature ever noted 
in that city. A careful study will 
show no appreciable change in the 
climate of this earth since the early 
historic times. Of course nothing 
here adduced touches climatic times, 
which changes have been established 
beyond question.

У $100 Reward. $iol.
The readers of thto parer will be pleased to 

leire і hat there I* st Isast one dreadid disse** 
that sritnoo has bso i able to our* in ell Its 
itn.es nod ihet Is Catarrh. Hell'* Catarrh 
Cure Ie the only positive ceru now known to 
the medloel ireternlty. Catarrh being e cons
titutional dues**, requires » oonsutatiosel 
treatment. Hell’s Catarrh Cere 1* talon Inter, 
nelly, noting dlreotly upon the blood and 
muoone surfaces of the system, thereby dee. 
troylng the foundation of the disease, sad 
giving the patient strength by belldleg sp the 
constitution end ss.istlng nature In doing It* 
work. The proprietors here so much frifh isад&таїїда m-ffun-

*,,*FUR8. FURS.
-AlJer importer andexnorle#of 

Raw Kursand Skins. Don- sign men tt soUolML High- 
^BBw eel prices paid for gtusing, 

H. JOHNSON,
_______ 404 Bt. Paul strset, Montreal'
Cheapest an* lest Otvwing In the WWW.

МІоаппД1?и Covering
.ad **"**•

For PAftiOttim spplf 10

The
I So far as lights, music, flowers and 

decorations went, Lady Leslie’s hall 
wee a success ;wae a success ; but, looking round the 
rooms, Vivien wondered to see how 
many familier faces were absent. 
Lady Castledine and her three beau
tiful daughters were absent ; Mrs. 
Seymour with her fair nieces had de
clined ; the lovely Ladies Rawthorn 
pleaded another engagement. Viv
ian saw at once that the brilliant 
throng crowding the rooms was 
chiefly composed of second-rate peo-

• to on re,NELSON NEWS.
are the beet «л

Ш0А ВОНИ OOVUHNCCOO., limited,
Twente, Mwlreel ted Lande*,

LIVE ONTARIO VILLAGE WHERE 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS ABB 

VALUED.

AN UNFORTUNATE MIX-UP.
Wbat color will you have your bouse 

pelnted this springf 
I don't dire to mention colors st 

home just now. It appears that my 
wife's bet doesn't harmonise with her 
suit, end both of them art a sheds 
darker then her new hosiery.

pie.

Ііз'ЩЩі
a(o«*,«u, Ketim»t#efurnl$bed hr work o omotoi wTotSeUTNliWISMi; ШіМЄе4йГД!!кІй^«і8

CANADA Р11ІНАШТ

That ball did more mischief than 
anything else could have done. The 
lights, the music, the excitement 
somewhat daszled Lady Neslie. She 
laid aride some of her usual prud
ence ; she seemed absolutely to for
get that there was any one in the 
world except Henri de Nouchet. She 
opened the ball with him, to the in
tense wonder of every one present. 
She flirted outrageously with him; 
they loitered in the cool, silent con
servatories, in the moonlit balconies. 
“Miladi" neglected her guests and 
devoted herself to him. He led her 
dbwn to the supper table ; he sat by

ÉÉÉ
Mrs. e. rifsslssm.es A Seal Agele-Tkeehi 

Dedd's ftldeey Puis fer 11-Deed Ab.nl 
Twe Hex** ssd Heel IS sew Ferfhei.

Nelsou, Ont., May 14,—Friends

wii^'riéeîIXTZ* “fhl^sh.1?. O’KEEFE'S Ж.# MALIwill be pleased to learn that she is !„,i »nj sir-
about again. As is well known in this lia,vd wuud, т»г»„и>,оь>,і.цАі. auknt 
district, Mrs. Fitzsimmons has been 
more or less of an invalid for the 
greeter part ot the la-t twelvemonths.
She is now however, In robust healtn 
and thanks Dodd's Kidney Pills for it.

Mrs. Fitzsimmons, her friends will 
remember, wee not et tiret aware of 
the cause of her ailment. Kidney Dis
ease attacks its victims In so many 
form* and so gradually that its pres
ence goes generally undetected, until 
its ravages have affected some other 
vital organ. Then the malady ie called 
Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Bladder 
Complaint, Dropsy, Women's Weak
ness, Paralysis, or some other one of 
those many forms of diseased kidneys,
Such, no doubt, was the denger into you had the eudeclty to propose to 
which Mrs. Fitzsimmons wae running her I What have you to say to that! 
when arreated by Dodd's Kldnay Fill».. I Nothing, sir, except that your 

She complained ot a pain In the side, daughter had the audacity 
She grew *o week, that she was, es she me I 
herself etetee, almost unable to walk.
She took various medicines, never 
dreaming, of course, that Kidney Dis
ease wee the оевее of her trouble.
When the truth did occur to her, she 
at once had recourse to Dodd's Kidney 
Pills. The result Is she is nowi In per
fect health.
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Lobd Mid Busings Company.
ISOOSeoSATSD lit*.

He Oldest end Largest Canadian tort* 
Sage Corporation,

Paid-up Capital, . . 600,000 
Reserve Fund - , . 1,100,000
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GOOD GOLF PLAYERS.
AN EXCELLENT REASON.

Freddy, whet makes you talk from 
morning till night I 

Bo's Pll be good comp'ny ftr my-

ierraieU #r Weal iky Kagllekme* Mb* I He 
Skilled In

Many times during the Last twelve 
month* advertisements for men ser
vante in London papers have set forth 
that applicants must be good golf 
players, the advertisers in such case 
being gentlemen living in lonely places 
where they found it hard to get re
gularly any neighbor who could enjoy 
a game with them.

Such advertisements excite surprise 
in the mind of the general public, but 
in connection with minor yachting 
and in cases where the owners of small 
yachts are enthusiasts of limited 
means, the same rule has been observ
ed for years, a man servant who could 
not only perform his domestic duties 
efficiently but " hand, reef and sieer" 
ae well being regarded as something 
of a treasure. And for years—as all 
professional cricketers know—a cer
tain nobleman, whose principal resi
dence and estate are in the south of 
England, has engaged no indoor male 
servant who was not an able, all
round cricketer, his very valet being 
a once celebrated county bowler. It is 
only a very few years ago that a 
match took place on this nobleman’s 
grounds, in which all the eleven on 
one side were personal servants—four 
of them indoor one»—of the gentle
man in question.

'

self.

MSS. Wl5?5)WN8B?o5rHlirO^RUP Mu bew 
used by mother* (or their chlWrtn toethln* ІіиоИ -JS5£Sâ“ " ‘ Wim* ZLIFE ON A FARM.

tot further Iwrttoulsn spelr to
J. НВН8ВИТ MASON, 

__________ Me—«Ink Plv st«f, Tsrente

AS TOLD BY ONE WHO HAS UNDER
GONE ITS HARDSHIPS

AN AUDACIOUS DUET.
My daughter tells ms, sir, that

IAS. B. —TT, Manager.ЩТ-г ilard Work mad Expo»«rr ie .Ul Кін le of 
Weaker Ploy- Havoc illik Ike Hiroe* 
r*4 €е»*!Ііш«Іетб - B w Beattk May Me 
•Maine*.

«4M 4. MAIN, *U*4. ae* Trees,

The Canadian 
Heine Safety

BOILER

to eocspt

to.While life ae a farmer is one of con
siderable independence, it is very far 
from being one of ease. The very 
nature of the calling ie one that ex
poses its followers to all eorte of 
weather, and it is perhaps not sur
prising that so many farmers suffer 
from chronic ailments. Mr. Thos. Me. 
Adam, of Do nag h, P ■£,!., is a fair 

e of this class. Mr. McAdam 
ys:—“I waa always looked

TO CUE* A COLD Ik Ok* DAT
T<k« IaxsUvo Bruno Quinine Tablet*. All 

drift eu ref ind the money If Ie fells lo our*. 
K. w. drove'і «-gutters taon snob boxtic.

SLOW PROMOTION. Esplanade,
0pp. Sherboume It., TorontoPromotion In the Russian army Is 

exceedingly alow. It takes from six 
to seven years for e Captain to be
come e Lieutenant Colonel, end four 
for a Lieutenant Colonel to become a 
Colonel.

mpli 
himself
upon as one having a rugged constitu
tion; bat the hard work, coupled with 
the exposure Incident to life on a farm, 
ultimately proved too much for me. 
About eighteen months ago I was at
tacked with pains in the email of the 
back and thighs. At first they were 
of en intermittent nature, and while 
they were extremely painful, would 
pane away after a day or two, and 
might not bother me again for weeks 
As the attacks, after each interval, 
grew snore and more severe, I became 
alarmed and consulted a doctor who 
said the trouble was lumbago, 
treatment would give temporary re
lief but nothing more, and ultimately 
I was almost a cripple. To walk, or 
even to move about in a chair, or 
turn in bed caused intense agony, 
and in going about I had to depend 
upon a cane. If I attempted to stoop 
or pick anything up the pain would 
be almost unbearable. Thia condition 
of affairs had its effect upon my 
whole system and for a man in the 
prime of life, my condition waa de
plorable. 1 think 1 had tried at least 
half a dozen remedies before 
found relief and a cure, and this 
came to me through the use of Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills, which a friend 
urged me to try. I felt some relief 
before the first box was all gone, and 
by the time l had taken five boxes, 
1 was as well and smart aa ever, and 
although months have now passed I 
have not had Any return of the 
trouble. My cure ia entirely due to 
the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
and the only regret I have is that I 
did not try them at the outset. Had 
I done so 1 would not only have been 
saved mueh aufferiug, but consider
able money as well"

High Сіам Water Tub* I team 
BoUere, for All Ггммігм, 

Duties and FueL
■BND FOB DBSCRIPTIVB CAT VIOOUB.

All ef Toronto, where hot Lore m», be MOO nrthi

ANIMAL ACTORS.
The training of animale of different 

species to act together upon the 
stage, or in the ring, is an art ««pe

at present In Par-I dally flourishing at present in rar- 
І». Horeee end dogs are found to be 
the most tractable when trained to
gether. A trainer at the celebrated 
Nouveau Cirque baa, after two years 
of effort, brought out * horse and 
four doge, which, together with the 
trainer himself, perform e serpentine 
dance to the sound of music. One dog 
dances between the horea'e fore lege, 
another between Its hind lege, and e 
third rldee on Its beck, while the horse 
itself dances, end the fourth dog 
dance* between the legs of the danc
ing trainer.

M0NTHAL HOTEL OISUT0SY.

The “ Balmoral,” Fr— Dm #*«>*£
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SURE SIGN.
I am certain that Sue ie engaged to 

Mr. Dinkey, said Mise Klttieh to Mies
tfgy. she never mentions him.
That is what convinces me. She 

used to make all manner of fun of 
him.

Auer Vapor Lamp
■

His Over 60 Dandle power ef Light for 
20 Heure at a ooet of .06.SOME RETURN.

Jones—They ought to bang that 
defaulting treasurer.

Johnson—Whet ere you kicking 
about f Didn't be give tbs people a 
run for their money f

A FEW SPRING “DON’TS."
Don't be too ready to put on lighter 

wraps
Don’t be the first to discard your 

heavy underwear.
Don’t take too much spring medi

cine in your haste to beautify your 
complexion.

Don’t forget that wind blows in 
May ae well as in March, and pro
duces tan. freckles and hard, rough 
skin.

Don’t be afraid to carry an um
brella even when it le clear.

Don’t start your house-cleaning too 
soon.

Don’t forget your rubber shoes on 
a damp day.

use.
Gives в better and 
more economical, 
light then electrlrV^' 
ity or oil. All coun^ 
try houses, hotels, 
eummer resorts and 
camping parties 
should have them.

MAN TUB, 
ешиніт ВИ ABM,

CAB ЛХТМКВ,
always in stock.

The Toronto 
Auer Light Co.

■ot Yonge St.,
Toronto.

0.1 Harp 60.00, MAeafsiee.

THE STIMULUS OF YEARS.
This is a ssd world ; people lose ell 

their enthusiasm after 50.
That's not so ; look at Cousin Georgi

ans.
Whet ie she enthusiastic about?
Why, stupid, keeping everybody 

from knowing she is 80.

SPEAKING OF LAWYERS.
What sort of a legal light ie a pet

tifogger t naked Dimling. when a dis
cussion arose about lawyers and 
lawyers.

A pettifogger Is « legal light
weight, replied Larkin.

CRITICISM IS EASY.
We have <-ome, they said to the great 

war critic, to offer you the command 
of the army.

Why, really, he expostulated, I 
have not bad the experience to exact
ly qualify me for eu great a responsi
bility. I-----

For months, they urged, you have 
been explaining Just what the var
ious Generals ought to do and point
ing out the errors they have mode.

Yes, yes. of course, he admitted, but 
that's different, you know.

Of course, they knew, but the aston
ishing feature was that he should ad
mit it.

NOT A CASE IN POINT.
Clara here's an article which says 

that 50 per cent, of gardeners die too 
soon.

Never mind, Charles ; go right on 
spading up those beds. Of course, ell 
those foolish men were bachelors who 
didn't have wives to make them come 
in when It reined.

Mies Ilelia Garibaldi,a granddaugh
ter of the Italian liberator, baa ar
rived in the United States to study 
American institutions. She is In Brook
lyn at present. Her fqtber ie e mem
ber of the Italian Parliament. . <
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AFRICAN: BURIALS.

In certain parte of Africa it ie con
sidered e mark of disrespect to bury 
ont of doors at all. Only slaves are 
treated in euoh unceremonious fash
ion. The honored dead ere buried 
under the floor of the house.

іAT THE EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
Sir, I went a cook—one that can 

prepare an aesthetic, hygienic repeat.
Do whet t—Oh, you don’t want any 

of oar cooks, madam; you want an 
artist end » chemist.
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